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Where Are They Now?
A Retrospective Glimpse at Yesterday’s Rising Music Stars
Who Became Icons and Where They Are Today

By Robin Tanner
Bobbie Gentry
Beginning in 1967, Bobbie
Gentry captivated the entire
country with her sultry, smooth
voice. Written by Gentry, Ode
To Billy Joe was the Southern
tale of a Mississippi family
sitting around the dinner table.
Over black-eyed peas and
apple pie, the family discusses
the suicide of a local boy
named Billie Joe McAllister.
The eerie song was an
American and European smash
hit. The song spent four weeks at #1. Gentry's album of the
same title was released by Capitol Records in 1967. She
received Grammy awards for ‘Best New Artist’ and ‘Best
Female Pop Vocal Performance’ in 1968. At the age of
twenty-two, the Mississippi native recorded Mississippi
Delta, (on the flip-side of Ode To Billy Joe), it was a
country-fried homage to her homeland.
Bobbie Gentry and Glen Campbell had a successful duet
album simply titled, “Bobbie Gentry and Glen Campbell.”
Following by her 1969 album, “Touch ‘Em With Love,”
Gentry became one of the most in-demand singer/songwriters
on the Vegas circuit. During the latter part of her nearly two
decades in the public eye, Gentry spent a majority of it in Las
Vegas, exploring her own creativity. She crafted glamorous,
glitzy, and fabulous stage shows that had critical acclaim for

their striking set design. She was credited with designing a
majority of the costumes and the impressive dance
choreography of these phenomenal Vegas shows. Along with
the successful Las Vegas residency, she was the host of her
own CBS variety show, The Bobbie Gentry Happiness Hour.
Gentry was no one-hit wonder, with eleven chart topping
singles. She was the original Fancy twenty years before Reba
McEntire had a Top 10 hit with it. Gentry recorded the song
in 1969 about the Southern courtesan who wooed her way to
a ‘Georgia mansion and an elegant New York townhouse flat.’
“Fancy is my strongest statement for women’s lib, if you
really listen to it,” Gentry said in 1974. “I agree
wholeheartedly with that movement and all the serious issues
that they stand for.”
During the height of success, Gentry stopped performing.
No more interviews, recordings, or television appearances.
She never announced plans to retire, but merely vanished
from the spotlight. One of
the last appearances was at
the Academy of Country
Music Awards in 1982.
Gentry has led a private life
away from the entertainment
industry for nearly forty
years. Still, Bobbie Gentry
continues to inspire and
captivate artists such as
Lucinda Williams, Shelby
Lynne, and Sheryl Crow,
who have all cited Gentry as
an inspiration.

Thanks for playing
SOMEBODY LIKE ME
Distributed to radio by Millennium Music Group
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It was recently announced that Bobbie Gentry joins folks Seymour Stein, Hart was offered a record label partnership
like Steve Earle, Kent Blazy, Brett James, and Spooner with Warner Music Canada, which he named Siena Records.
Oldham as the newest class of inductees into the Nashville
On June 3, 2014, after a twelve-year hiatus from live
Songwriter’s Hall of Fame.
work, Corey triumphantly returned to stage performing to a
sold-out hometown Montreal Bell Centre Arena, billed as
‘One Night - Three Decades Of Music.’ That same evening,
Corey Hart
Hart also released his autobiography entitled, Chasing The
Corey Hart has sold over Sun. He performed what was billed as his farewell show. “I’ve
sixteen
million
records learned since that marathon concert to never say never. When,
worldwide, amassing nine and if, the opportunity feels right to play live again, I shall
consecutive Top 40 hits while follow the call.”
In 2016, Hart was inducted onto Canada’s prestigious
scoring an impressive thirtyWalk
of Fame. In 2019, he released his first studio album in
two Top 40 singles (including
twelve Top 10) in his native over twenty years, produced by the legendary Bob Ezrin. Hart
Canada. He was Grammy then embarked on a major arena tour across Canada and Asia
nominated,
has
received for the first time since the 1980s. On March 17, 2019, Corey
ASCAP Juno awards in was inducted into the Canadian Music Hall of Fame at the
multiple categories, as well as Juno Awards gala, the highest honor a musician can receive
in Canada.
Quebec’s ADISQ awards.
Corey and Julie live in
Corey’s video of his song,
The
Bahamas with their four
Sunglasses At Night became a staple on MTV during the
children
(India, Dante, River,
summer of 1984, claiming the first ever Juno award for ‘Video
Rain).
The
couple celebrated
of the Year.’ An interesting fact, Sunglasses At Night has been
twenty-five
years together in
covered over one-thousand times, and in most every genre of
2019.
music. His iconic debut single was an international sensation,
In May 2020, Hart
propelling a young Hart to the summit of the Pop world.
announced
the release of a
His sophomore album, “Boy In The Box” achieved
new
version
of the 1985 hit
diamond status certification (one million plus sales), faster
Never
Surrender,
with the
than any other Canadian artist in history. The album spawned
lyrics
updated
to
reflect a
four hit singles, led by his classic anthem, Never Surrender
message
of
resilience
and
which spent nine weeks at #1 in Canada, winning ‘Single of
hope
during
the
COVID-19
the Year’ at the Juno Awards in 1985.
Corey has performed in arenas from Montreal to Manila pandemic.
It was reported by The Canadian Press Corey Hart and
and from Tokyo to Toronto. Through the 80s and 90s, he
members
of Nickelback are scheduled to perform at the
continued to release successful albums and to write songs that
Canadian
Songwriters
Hall of Fame gala. Nickelback’s Chad
resonated with a vast and accepting audience.
Kroeger
and
Ryan
Peake
are set to participate in a tribute
In 1999, following the birth of his third daughter, Corey
performance
to
inductees
Bryan
Adams and Jim Vallance.
stepped away from his recording and touring career to raise
They will be joined by Corey Hart, the musical mind behind
his four children with wife, Julie Masse.
During the years away from the spotlight, Corey wrote Sunglasses At Night. The event will take place at Toronto’s
and produced several songs for fellow Canadian superstar, Massey Hall on September 24, 2022. It will be the first
Celine Dion. In 2003, spearheaded by Sire Music’s CEO in-person ceremony event since 2017.
www.coreyhart.com
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BROOKS
FORSYTH
New Class of
Americana
By Robin Tanner

B

rooks Forsyth is a new class of Americana music
who embraces a variety of genres from
Appalachia, Folk, Country Blues, Bluegrass,
Roots Rock and beyond. The versatile guitar player reels in
the audience with a masterful flat and finger picking style,
along with the voice of a melodious storyteller.
The Boone, North Carolina native has three albums under
his belt. He’s an accomplished singer/songwriter whose music
can be heard worldwide. Throughout the last fifteen years,
Brooks has performed solo, as too with a variety of musical
ensembles across the U.S.
Brooks was inspired by a wide variety of musical talents
like Bob Dylan, The Beatles, and Doc Watson, He shares,
“Each one of these mentioned artists were able to maintain a
pureness, even as their styles evolved and they became
commercially successful, they remained true to their artistry.”
The timeless classic Everlasting Love is Forsyth’s latest
single. The new rendition spotlights his vocal performance
as well as fiddle and banjo highlights. “My version of the
classic tune Everlasting Love was written by Buzz Cason and
Mac Gayden. Customarily, I stick to recording my own songs,
but decided to take a crack at the hit after passing the idea
along to Buzz. It’s unlike anything I’ve ever recorded. I’m
never good at labeling genres, but this recording probably
falls somewhere in the Americana/Pop/Rock universe, I
think,” says Forsyth. He is currently in the studio putting the

finishing touches on a fourth album for an anticipated release
in the fall.
Forsyth has a few special career moments. “Recording at
Creative Workshop Studio in Nashville, Tennessee with
producer Buzz Cason was certainly a highlight in my career.
A second was playing with Doc Watson at a press conference
prior to a music festival in Western, North Carolina. Then
there is the time I met Ramblin’ Jack Elliot out in California.
I was particularly into his music, and was also starting to
ramble myself! To meet him in the flesh and hear some of his
stories was a grand inspiration and a memorable recollection.
There is nothing that beats touring the U.S. - getting to see
the country, meeting new people, and building new
friendships, well, that is always an all-time high.”
Forsyth loves working in the studio and recording new
material, “That’s where I truly want to spend my time. I have
a lot of songs piling up, and I feel a responsibility to put them
down. Performing live, traveling, meeting people, I do get a
kick out of it all. But my main art, I believe, is in the studio.
I hope to progress with that for many years to come.”
What fans can expect at a Brooks Forsythe concert is a
whole lot of finger pickin’ guitar, long-held high-pitched
vocal notes, personal anecdotes with many digressions, and
hopefully, in his words, “Applause!”
www.brooksforsyth.com

Sundance Music Group is a full-service music company
serving the Christian Country / Country Gospel music industry.

sundance
music group
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Dale Rochell

He’s Having the
Time of My Life

G

rowing up active in church and singing for most
of his life, Dale would never have imagined to
the where, or to the level, God would take him.
Nor would he have imagined it to be flying solo, something
that was never on his bucket list. Going on four years forward,
beyond all imagination have been the amazing joys on this
new path. Dale humbly expresses, “I am so, so blessed to be
part of the ever-expanding Gospel music world, surrounded
by beautiful fans and fellow artists.”
Never forgetting the comradery of past singing with
Praise and Worship groups, Dale cherishes the many years of
mingling and forming relationships with countless
Contemporary and Southern Gospel artists. Dale would open
for Carman, the early days, spending lots of time with him
and his crew. Whether it be in travels, sharing an event, or
sharing a stage, Dale has been amongst some of music’s greats
- the likes of Joe Diffie, The Kingsmen, The Hinsons, Mary
Faye Jackson, Johnathan Bond, Barbara Fairchild, Bill Baker,
Donnie Williamson of The Williamsons, Karen Peck & New
River, Mike Leichner, Craig Morgan, Triumphant Quartet,
Darrell & Chris Freeman, and Molded Clay, just to mention
a little more than a few.
Dale developed a long friendship with The Hinsons, the
original group. That friendship has carried over to the next
generation. In recent years as the legacy continues, The
Hinsons (Kenny’s son Weston, wife Christie, and daughter
Jordie) have shared many events/dates with Dale and Janell.
Dale loves to reminisce of those days in the 70s/80s, “Oh, the
family blends. The music that came out of that era is still
popular today, as far as I am concerned. Purposely try to do
many of those ‘ole songs in our services.”
Invited to sing at the Daywind Nationwide Talent Search
in Alabama, Dale would meet the Gospel group, Molded
Clay. While there, he and Janell would receive a call from the
veterinarian that, due to heart issues, the family pet of thirteen
years had been put to sleep. Seeing them visibly upset, the
guys from Molded Clay walked up and asked if they could
10 CASHBOX • MAY
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By Deborah Baliles
pray with them. “Positive they were our angels sent to us from
God himself, such a comforting, blessed group of men.” By
the way, Dale was runner up in the talent search, but at the
time it did not seem so important.
Singing at the Loretta Lynn Annual Gospel Sing, looking
up from the product table, there they were, the Molded Clay
guys. “Such a welcomed sight,” says Dale. “We were
uncertain that we would ever run into them again. But there
they were. That night moved to having a meal with them,
ending with an acapella song, sitting right there in the middle
of Cracker Barrel! What a joy!”
Dale is pleased that his solo career is “bouncing all
around.” Following an award event, and winning, Dale
opened on the main stage for Triumphant Quartet and Karen
Peck & New River. He has appeared on the Don Frost &
Friends Gospel Hour on TCT television, with invites for three
more tapings, a Christmas Special, and an Easter Program.
An interview on TCT’s Texas Country Gospel, produced by
Ms. Mary Faye, led to co-hosting a show with her. (Shows
airing on TCT are seen 24/7, all over the US and some foreign
countries.)
Having participated in the Country Gospel At The Creek
in Pigeon Forge (2021), an invite has been extended for this
year. Dale was also a part of the Jammin’ for Jesus event held
at the Baldknobbbers Theater in Branson, Missouri, singing
and co-hosting the December, 2021 show. Not to mention,
Dale already has plans to be with the Jammin’ for Jesus folks
again in 2023. In his words, “All I can say is, thank ya Jesus!
All that I ask is stand with me on your knees. Mention me
when you talk to Jesus”
Group ministry or solo ministry, all face parallel
challenges in searching for relatable music, booking events,
balancing schedules, a family, and a week-day job. Dale
enlightens, “I suppose my biggest challenge is my wife. Oops,
best that I rephrase that. I suppose my biggest challenge is,
well, me. My wife works a secular day job, in addition to the
work she does for our ministry. During the really trying times

of our ministry, my biggest challenge is to hold back my bark,
sometimes forgetting to be thankful and so grateful for my
best friend.”
So far, two singles have made radio charting, one resting
there for some twenty weeks. 2021 also produced a music
video for Dale, Three Nails And A Cross, written by George
Strait, Bubba Strait, Dean Dillon, and Bobby Boyd, produced
by Mary Faye Jackson. “Blessed” are the many email
responses from those who have seen it. Randal Christy,
Gospel radio out of Ada, Oklahoma and Randall Wilds,
Millennium Music Group/Wilds and Associates have been
very influential in the success of the single release, Thank You
Jesus.

Thanks DJs for playing

HE LIFTS ME UP

For Radio distribution, call Wilds And Associates:205-662-4826.
New Salem • 1624 Normandy Lane • Winston Salem, NC 27103
Phone: 336-765-3072 • Email: U2NewSalem@gmail.com
www.NewSalem.website

Dale & Janell Rochell

Dale sums it up, “My testimony is lengthy, way too much
for these pages. My life is filled with broken pieces, terrible
choices, and ugly truths. But I know a God of comebacks. I
am not a perfect preacher, in fact, not a preacher at all.
However, to all those sitting in audiences thinking that they
could never do a God called thing, let me tell you, you can.
Besides, you will, if God gets ahold of you! Have to say, do
not know who is having the greater time of their life - Him
or me!”
If given the privilege of being in a Dale Rochell concert,
know this by his own admission, he is not an entertainer. A
concert will always turn church, an event to honor all of Him.
If Dale should stop in the middle of a song, it is because God
said, ‘Whoa, that is not the right song.’ “That God only be
glorified, not Dale Rochell. I am just here… to go. See you
there!”

New Radio Release!
Canyon Creek Records Comp. #59
Thanks to all DJs for playing my new single and
for continuing to play ‘Count The Stars.’
For bookings or more information: Email - janharbuck@live.com
Website: www.janharbuckmusic.com
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Karly C is an independent
recording artist whose
versatilities and talents cater
to multiple genres. She has the
ability to attract music
enthusiasts from across the
globe, making for the ultimate
radio experience.

MAKING IT HAPPEN
By Robin Tanner

B

orn Karly Coleman, Karly C is from Hamilton
Square, New Jersey. She launched her music
career in 2016. The self-taught guitarist, bassist,
and piano player co-wrote and performed five songs for the
hit television show, Dance Moms on Lifetime. Just two years
later she signed a production music publishing deal with
Warner Chappell/BMG, making her debut with a ten-song
collection titled, “Take Me As I Am”. Karly followed up with
two singles, You And Your Whatever and Another Drink Or
Three. Both singles crossed over into the Country radio
format claiming momentum on Music Row charting.
There is no question Karly is influenced by many versatile
artists. “I’ve always admired Adele and Sia,” she reveals.
“They are completely authentic, have an undeniable talent as
vocalists, and are well respected. It’s all about their art, not
gimmicks. I have also admired Pink for her carefree, fearless,
take-me or leave-me attitude. I don’t have the time or energy
to try and be someone I’m not, with an over-the-top persona,
nor am I a social media content creator. I love to make music.
Period! Aside from that, I’m a huge fan of 80s rock. Some of
my favorite singers of all time are Steve Perry and Michael
Bolton. I enjoy covering some of their songs.”
Karly worked with Japanese EDM producer, Westie Seb
to record the 2021 single, Taste Of You which can be heard
on radio stations throughout the U.S. She also makes a special
12 CASHBOX • JULY / AUGUST 2022

vocal appearance on the Pop Dance single to be released later
this year, Another Taste Of You, produced by Jason Nevins
(songwriter, record producer, and remixer widely known for
his Pop and dance productions). Taking a turn in creative
direction, Karly is currently in the studio recording her next
EP, a project stocked with Pop/Punk originals, in a vein
similar to that of Avril Lavigne.
Karly reflects on career things most memorable, thus far.
“It’s cool watching the little girls (known as the minis) dance
to my song on Dance Moms. Then, driving home from work
and hearing my song playing on the SiriusXM Pop channel,
Venus. Watching my single, Another Drink or Three, climb
the MusicRow Country Breakout chart last summer. It was
fun doing a 2020 interview with Big Chris from Blast 106FM
in Northern Ireland. When I listened to his show, a week
ahead of time, to get the general idea of what to expect, I
looked at my fiancé and said, ‘I thought you said they spoke
English!”
Karly’s latest single is, I Was Gonna Love You. She
describes the song in this colorful way, “It’s an idea that I
came up with one day just noodling around on the piano. I
was thinking about my bar gigs, and thought of a scenario
where a singer is performing and instantly falls in love with
a complete stranger, who asks if she would sing while he plays
her guitar. Of course, I needed to add some heat! To

complicate the situation, the
stranger already had a girlfriend,
whom he left at the bar to go play
with the singer. So, prince
charming turns world’s worst
cheater! To make matters worse,
the singer instigates and ignites the
situation by saying, ‘You two just
don’t seem to quite fit, having
every intent to steal the guy away.”
Karly C worked with an
amazing team from Nashville to
record and produce this single,
“Dylan Maloney (guitar player for
Colt Ford) was my session leader
and producer. He took my work
tape and concepts, and turned them
into amazing radio-ready productions. Tim Galloway playa
dobro, while Tania Hancheroff sings background vocals. Both
are very busy, well-known, session players in Nashville and
have played on some of the biggest recordings in County
music. To round things out, Nashville legend and all-around
fun-loving guy, Billy Decker mixed and mastered the work.
I’m very grateful to have each of them help make this my best
work yet! My goal is to make music all of the time, instead
of on top of working my day job. I love to record. I can sit in

the studio for hours on-end creating
music, losing all track of time.”
Karly continues, “I also love to
sing live. It would be a dream come
true to finally know what it’s like
to sing for an arena full of people,
rather than in the bars. I am not
religious, but a quote that rings true
with me is, ‘God helps those who
help themselves.’ I’ve been
working my butt off towards a
music career for ten years now, all
while holding down a nine to five
job. You can’t wait around for
things to happen. You have to
make them happen!”
What is a concert gig like for
Karly C? “Hopefully, you will enjoy the best singing you’ve
ever heard, up close and personal. I can also guarantee what
they won’t see, and that is a spectacle of a stage show. It’s
basically being at a bar gig with me, where you’re as much a
part of the show as I am. I really don’t know how to be any
other way. No matter the size of the venue, I’m still just me,
Karly C.”
www.karlycmusic.com

Thanks for making
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CASHBOX NEWS
Barbara Mandrell Celebrates 50th Anniversary
as Grand Ole Opry Member

The Grand Ole Opry will honor Country Music Hall of
Fame member, Barbara Mandrell on her 50th anniversary as
a member of the Grand Ole Opry family on Saturday, July 30,
2022. Opry member Carrie Underwood, who credits Mandrell
as one of her musical and professional inspirations, is
scheduled to perform and help honor this incredible music
legend.
Barbara will be in attendance at both Opry shows. She
shared on social media, “We can’t wait to celebrate with y’all!”
Mandrell, who signed her first major label deal with
Columbia Records in 1969, was inducted into the Grand Ole
Opry on July 29, 1972. Her final performance took place on
the Opry stage in 1997 as she decided to retire from the music
business completely. “It was a television special, and we called
it ‘The Last Dance,’” she remembers. “I chose that venue
because it felt like my home.”
Mandrell has several awards and accolades to her credit
including Country Music Association’s ‘Entertainer of the Year’
(twice), and ‘Female Vocalist’ (twice). In 2009, she received her
induction into the Country Music Hall of Fame.
For more information, visit www.opry.com.

Jimmy Lee & Jerry Lee - The Boys from Ferriday
Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart, together with Rock & Roll icon Jerry
Lee Lewis, are releasing their much-anticipated new album, “Jimmy
Lee & Jerry Lee - The Boys From Ferriday.”
Reverend Swaggart, in his own words, “My cousin Jerry Lee
Lewis and I grew up together in the small Louisiana town of
Ferriday. There we learned, by heart, the hymns of the church and
how to play them in a way that redefined Gospel music. I am so
thrilled that he has come back to our Lord Jesus Christ! We have put
together this one-of-a-kind collection that will take you back to our
boyhood days in that little, white-framed church. As Jerry Lee and
I once again play and sing these Spirit-filled hymns, we believe that
it will bless you abundantly so.”

This phenomenal Gospel album includes the hymns, The Old
Rugged Cross, Jesus Hold My Hand, Lily of the Valley, I’ll Fly Away, It Is
No Secret and four more beautiful songs of the church. More
discussion of this amazing release can be found on the Jimmy
Swaggart Facebook page.
The album is expected in-house July 15, 2022. To pre-order this
historic album, visit www.shopjsm.org.
Casting Crowns Announces Fall Tour
Following a successful forty-two-city spring run, the Grammy
winning, multi-platinum group Casting Crowns has announced plans
to head back out this fall. They will be taking The Healer Tour to an
additional thirty-seven major markets across the nation.
Presented by Compassion International, the fall tour launches
September 22, 2022, in El Paso, Texas. Special featured guests will be
CAIN and Anne Wilson. The tour will stop in cities like Phoenix,
Anaheim, Las Vegas, Spokane, San Antonio, Hershey, Pittsburgh,
Atlanta, Orlando, Minneapolis, Omaha, St. Louis, Pensacola, and
wrapping up in Lexington, Kentucky on December 3, 2022.
Tickets for The Healer Tour are on sale now. Ticket options include
Gold Circle Tickets, featuring best seats, early entry/early access to
merchandise shopping, merchandise discounts, and a souvenir
laminate. More information can be found at www.CastingCrowns.com.

Cashbox News continued on page 18 > > >
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is a premium, global radio distribution and promotion platform. AirPlay Direct
delivers a smart set of digital marketing and promotion tools professionally supported with radio
promotion training for independent artists and record labels.
provides artists and records labels a music business platform designed to help
them keep their music in front of and available to our global radio station members and music
industry professionals every day of the year... 24/7 - 365. From new releases to global radio
promotion of deep catalog, AirPlay Direct is the solution.

• APD Artist Profile / Release Pages
• Digital delivery of your broadcast-quality tracks and
marketing info to radio stations globally
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• Digital Press Kit / DPK
• Global Radio Indicator Charts
Twice a month AirPlay Direct offers our
Tutorial free
to our members. This presentation is a walk-through of the APD Eco-System and the digital
smart-tools you have available with your membership account.
For more information please visit: AirPlayDirect.com
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< < < Cashbox News continued from page 16
Wynonna Announces Judds Final Tour Will Go On
As Wynonna Judd has promised, the show will go on for the
Judds' previously announced Final Tour after the death of her
mother and duo partner, Naomi Judd. A press release reveals that
a slate of all-star female guests will join Wynonna Judd to
complete the tour in tribute to the Judds' enduring legacy, calling
it the "ultimate girls night out."
Brandi Carlile, Faith Hill, Little Big Town, Martina McBride,
Ashley McBryde and Trisha Yearwood are set to join Judd for the
tour, with more guests to be announced.
She shared her thoughts on the matter during the
celebration of life. “I’ve made a decision, and I thought I’d share
it on national television that, after a lot of thought, I’m gonna have
to honor her and do this tour,” an emotional Wynonna said,
according to People magazine.
“The show must go on, as hard as it may be, and we will show
up together, and you will carry me as you’ve carried me for 38
years…So we will continue this spectacle. That’s what she would
want, right?” she added.
“I am humbled, once again, by the loyalty of the fans who
have been with us for 38-plus years, who continue to show up for
me when I need them the most," Wynonna Judd states. "I am
grateful that we will continue to honor the Judds legacy, together."
Naomi Judd's husband, Larry Strickland, adds, “I am so happy
that in this time of grief for us all, Wynonna has agreed to move
forward with this tour as my sweet wife Naomi would have
wanted her to do.”
Martina McBride will take the stage on select nights of the
Judds: The Final Tour to perform an entire set of her own hits,
while Judd will wrap up each night by singing some of her solo
hits, as well as the Judds' classic hits.
Carlile, Hill, Little Big Town, McBryde, Yearwood and more
will join Judd on various nights of the tour, culminating in a newly
added performance at the Rupp Arena in Lexington, Kentucky,

where Hill will join Judd for a performance that will wrap the
Judds' career where they began their musical journey together
before ever making the journey to Nashville.
“What a full-circle moment it will be to end the tour in
Kentucky where it all began. It means so much to have my
sister-friend, Faith, join me for this musical celebration," Judd
states, adding, “It is pretty amazing - all of the people who have
come forward to offer up their time and their gifts. I am feeling
extra grateful.”
The 11-date tour is slated to launch in Grand Rapids, Michigan
at Van Andel Arena on September 30, and run through October,
wrapping up at Rupp Arena on October 29.
The Judds rose to fame beginning with the release of their
debut single, Had a Dream (For the Heart), in 1983. Their second
single, Mama He's Crazy, gave them their first of 14 No. 1 hits, and
they would go on to become one of the most successful and
awarded Country acts of all time.

Meghan Trainor Takin’ It Back This Fall
Eight years ago, we were singing along with Meghan Trainor songs that took the
world by storm, All About That Bass and Dear Future Husband. With much anticipation,
Trainor has just announced that her latest album “Takin’ It Back” is coming this fall,
2022.
The twenty-eight-year-old singer/songwriter delivered the news, via Instagram,
that the album will be available October 21, 2022. Captioning a photo of the upcoming
album’s brightly colored cover art, which features the artist lounging in a floral body
suit across a spiral staircase, she simply wrote, “New album TAKIN’ IT BACK out Oct
21st!”
The release was simultaneously announced in an interview with Rolling Stone, in
which the Grammy winner revealed that the new record will feel like a return to a form
of her breakthrough debut album, “Title.” “It’s like Title 2.0,” Trainor told the publication.
“It’s my old school. It’s true to myself in all the weird genres that I go to, but also modern
with my Doo-Wop in there. The lyrics are stronger than ever, and it’s still a party!”
This marks her fourth full-length project since 2020’s “Treat Myself” (not counting
a Christmas album, “A Very Trainor Christmas” or the 2021 reissue of her EP “The Love Train.”)
The new album will be Trainor’s first since she welcomed her first child, son Riley with Spy Kids actor, Daryl Sabara. Many of the
album’s songs will explore her motherhood journey as well as love for her husband. The songs about learning to feel good again
about a mother’s body, after all the scarring and physical changes experienced following pregnancy and/or a C-section delivery are
sure to resonate with most all mothers. Also on the play list are collaborations with Arturo Sandoval, Natti Natasha, and Teddy Swims.

Cashbox News continued on page 21 > > >
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Thank you DJs for playing and charting my latest release,

I CAME TO WIN
On Chapel Valley Comp. Vol. #80, Cut #7
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Be watching for the
release of the movie,
THE MESSAGE, along
with the movie
soundtrack and my
new CD with all
original music
coming this Fall!

THIS SIDE OF THE CROSS
Submitted for two Dove awards!

Booking/Product: (336) 593-2908 • deb_bennett_7@hotmail.com
Debbie’s music is available on all
major digital media outlets

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
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< < < Cashbox News continued from page 18
BTS Members Pursuing Solo Projects and a Potential Break
Members of BTS, the superstar K-Pop group, said they plan
to pursue solo projects and have discussed a potential break. The
group is comprised of RM, Jung Kook, Jin, SUGA, j-hope, Jimin,
and V.

According to a video posted on their YouTube channel,
FESTA celebration marking the group’s 9th Anniversary, the
group discussed the highs and lows of their industry. They said
they believe taking time apart will help them mature as
individuals. The word “hiatus” was used in English subtitles on
the video.

Pink Floyd Releases New Music After Twenty-Five Years
with Proceeds Going to Ukraine
Pink Floyd will release two physical versions of their first new
music in over twenty-five years. The single, Hey Hey Rise Up was
first released digitally in April 2022 in support of the people of
Ukraine.
Hey Hey Rise Up was recorded in late March 2022 in David
Gilmour’s barn. (David Gilmour, the voice and guitar of Pink
Floyd). The song features vocals by Andriy Khlyvnyuk of the
Ukrainian band, BoomBox, who recorded himself in full military
gear singing the folk song, The Red Viburnum In The Meadow to
the empty streets in Kyiv’s Sofiyskaya Square.
Gilmour was so moved by the performance that he called
drummer Nick Mason, bassist Guy Pratt, and keyboardist Nitin
Sawhney to organize a recording session, featuring the video of
Khlyvnyuk projected on the wall. The performance marks the first
time Pink Floyd has recorded new music since the release of “The
Division Bell” in 1994.
“My daughter-in-law, who actually is Ukrainian, sent it to me
and I thought, ‘Wow, that’s fantastic,” Gilmour recently told
Rolling Stone on discovering Khlyvnyuk’s work. “It just struck me
that here we are, with our name (Pink Floyd) and this platform,
that we could use it more. That piece of singing immediately got
me thinking of turning it into something.”
On resurrecting Pink Floyd for a cause, Gilmour explains, “I
hope the song does some good. I hope we achieve something
with it.”

However, in a statement to the Associated Press, Hybe, the
South Korean entertainment company behind BTS, clarified that
they group will still be working on projects together, as well as
individually. “BTS are not taking a hiatus. Members will be
focusing more on solo projects at this time,” the statement read.
Jimin said the group is going through a rough patch right
now, “We’re trying to find our identity and that’s an exhausting
and long process.”
j-hope added that spending time apart will help BTS learn
how to be one again, “I hope you don’t see this as a negative
thing, and see it as a healthy plan. I think BTS will become stronger
that way.”
RM agreed saying that while BTS is different from other Pop
groups, “The problem with K-Pop, and the whole idol system, is
that they don’t give you time to mature. You have to keep
producing music and keep doing something.” RM said that he
had been feeling overwhelmed and overworked by the high
standards BTS had set for themselves, calling himself a rapping
machine at one point. “I kept feeling like I was trapped inside
myself. I wanted to shed that off for a little bit and leave myself
alone.” RM said. “But right now, we've lost our direction and I just
want to take some time to think and then return, but that feels
rude to our fans and like I'm letting down their expectations.”

The single will be available on both, a 7-inch and CD single
on October 21, 2022, in the U.S. Both formats boast the newly
reworked version of A Great Day For Freedom, from the band’s
1994 album. David Gilmour reimaged the song using the original
tapes, which featured Nick Mason on drums, and the late Richard
Wright on keyboards. Proceeds for the physical release, and
ongoing digital sales will go to Ukraine Humanitarian Relief.

Cashbox News continued on page 22 > > >
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< < < Cashbox News continued from page 21
Luke Combs and Wife Nicole Hocking Welcome A Baby Boy
Luke Combs and Nicole Hocking are officially parents! The Country
superstar couple welcomed their first child, a baby boy, on June 19, 2022. Tex
Lawrence Combs arrived on Father's Day, as dad and mom point out in their
respective Instagram posts announcing the birth - “It’s going to be hard to top
this past Father’s Day! Welcome to the world, Tex Lawrence Combs. You are
the best, chillest angel boy and I’m so happy I was chosen to be your mom.
These are the days.”
Per Luke, the family of three are now home from the hospital, “Mom and
baby are healthy. Life is good!”
Combs may have established his son’s delivery date, as he told The
Tennessean at CMA Fest in early June, “Maybe I’ll be a dad by Father’s Day.
Who knows? Could be. That’d be cool.”
Combs remained tight-lipped on many of the details of his wife’s
pregnancy, but has openly shared his thoughts about his impending transition
into fatherhood. As he learns how to juggle a busy touring schedule, along
with his parenting duties, Combs says that putting a priority on his family life is important to him.
On being a dad, “I don’t want to be a dad that’s not around, or the dad that you see on TV and go, ‘Oh, that is my dad and that
is where he is today, I guess. Family is important to me. I’d like to be the guy throwing the football to them.”
Combs also admitted that Nicole’s pregnancy has been a huge learning experience, “I'm uncovering things every day. I’m buying
all kinds of clothes I didn’t know existed.” Combs told People, “I didn't know what a bassinet was. But that’s a thing, apparently. A
lot of new words I’m learning.”

Thank you DJs for playing the new single,
I WANT TO SEE HEAVEN
Co-written with
James Payne,
from the album
“Bluegrass 3:16”

DEANO GRAHAM
www.deanograham.com
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THE BEACH BOYS

For almost six decades, The
Beach Boys’ music has been an
indelible part of American
history. Their brilliant
harmonies conveyed simple
truths through sophisticated,
pioneering musical
arrangements. The Beach Boys
transcended their music and
have come to represent the
Californian culture. They
provided fans around the world
with a passport to experience
love, youthful exuberance, and
surf culture.
Staff, Cashbox

F

ounded in Hawthorne, California in 1961, The
Beach Boys were originally comprised of the three
teenage Wilson brothers, Brian, Carl, and Dennis,
along with their cousin Mike Love, and school friend Al
Jardine. Bruce Johnston, Blondie Chaplin, Ricky Fataar, and
David Marks were the musicians behind the voices. The
Beach Boys signed with Capitol Records in July 1962,
releasing their first album, “Surfin’ Safari” that same year.
Many of The Beach Boys hits include, Surfin’ USA, Good
Vibrations, Barbara Ann, Kokomo, Fun, Fun, Fun, California
Girls, Wouldn’t It Be Nice, and I Get Around.
The Beach Boys began as a garage band, managed by the
Wilsons’ father, Murry. Brother Brian became the composer,
arranger, producer, and leader. In 1963 they had their first
national hit with Surfin’ USA. This was the beginning of a
string of Top 10 singles, reflections of a Southern California
youth culture of surfing, cars, and romance, dubbed the
“California Sound.” They were one of the few American Rock
bands to sustain their commercial standing during the British
invasion.
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They would, somewhat, abandon beach-going themes for
more personal lyrics and ambitious orchestrations. In 1966,
the “Pet Sounds” album and Good Vibrations single raised
the group’s prestige as Rock innovators. Brian Wilson
gradually conceded control of the group to his bandmates.
Brother Carl took over as the band’s musical leader. Albums
from this period, too, enjoyed a cult following among fans.
In the mid-1970s, as their concerts drew larger audiences, the
band transitioned into an oldies act.
The Beach Boys are one of the most critically acclaimed
and commercially successful bands of all time, with over one
hundred million records sold worldwide. From the 1960s
forward, the group has had over eighty songs charting
worldwide, thirty-six of them in the US Top 40 (the most by
a US Rock band), and four #1 songs. Their influence on other
artists spans across musical genres and movements. Countless
artists have cited the album “Pet Sounds” as their inspiration
for creating their own musical masterpieces. The Beach Boys
rank #12 of 100 Greatest Artists of All Time. They were
inducted into the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame in 1988, as well

the recipients of The Recording Academy’s Lifetime
Achievement Grammy Award.
Band member Dennis Wilson drowned in 1983, while
Carl Wilson passed away from lung cancer in 1998. The band
granted Mike Love legal rights to tour under The Beach Boys
name. In early 2010, the remaining original members briefly
reunited for the band’s 50th Anniversary. As of 2022, Wilson
and Jardine do not perform with Love’s edition of The Beach
Boys, but remain official members of the band.

The Beach Boys, circa 1966
L-R: Al Jardine, Mike Love, Dennis Wilson,
Brian Wilson and Carl Wilson

With sixty years under their musical belt, The Beach Boys
experienced a first in their legendary career. They made their
debut at the historic Grand Ole Opry recently. Country band,
LOCASH invited them to share the stage where they
performed their current single, Beach Boys featuring Mike
Love and Bruce Johnston. They followed up with performing
the familiar iconic, Fun, Fun, Fun.
The Beach Boys are celebrating their first-time legacy
song set, featuring Lorrie Morgan on, Don’t Worry Baby,
Kokomo, and Good Vibrations.
The boys are currently on tour celebrating their 60th
Anniversary - Sixty Years of the Sounds of Summer 2022.
On June 17, 2022 they released a newly remastered (twentyfour new mixes), expanded edition of The Beach Boys
career-spanning greatest hits collection, “Sounds Of Summer:
The Very Best Of The Beach Boys.”
The Beach Boys are a beloved American institution that
remains iconic around the world.
www.beachboys.com
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Donna
Kilmurray
Thank you DJs for playing my new release,

ANGEL TOO SOON
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Donna Kilmurray Ministries
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HOW LONG
At radio now!
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Tim Fulgham • 1708 Oakley Station Rd. • Randolph, AL 36792
Phone: 205-928-1144 • Email: timothyfulgham@gmail.com
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Sunday Mornin’ Country held their 40th year celebration at the Grand
Ole Opry House in Nashville, Tennessee. This legendary event closed
out CMA Fest on Sunday, June 12, 2022. The show featured great
entertainment for the whole family as Country music artists came
together to share their hearts as well as their favorite Gospel songs.

T

he vision for Sunday Mornin’ Country began in
June, 1980. Cowboy Joe Babcock, along with a
group of Country music artists and musicians,
wanted to honor God with the talents he had given them.
Through prayer and dedication, they wanted to host a special
event for Country music fans during the annual Country
Music Fan Fair celebration (currently known as CMA Music
Festival). Some forty-fifty singers, musicians, writers,
producers, and promoters were involved in the first Sunday
Mornin’ Country, which is sponsored by Music City Christian
Fellowship. The main purpose of Music City Christian

Cowboy Joe & the Babcocks
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Fellowship and Sunday Mornin’ Country is to share the love
of Jesus Christ in testimony and song. Artists were asked
again this year to share about their faith, and what being a
part of this 40-year tradition means to them.
The founder of Music City Christian Fellowship, Cowboy
Joe Babcock & The Babcocks performed, and Joe was
honored with the Candlelight Award for his forty years of
dedication and commitment to Sunday Mornin’ Country. In
his acceptance speech he stated, “We are still going strong
after forty years. Besides singing with my family, I guess I
am more proud of that than anything I ever done!”
The 40th celebration was filled
with many special moments and
highlights. It was hosted once again
by longtime member of Sunday
Mornin’ Country, Little Miss
Dynamite - Brenda Lee. Many great
musical guests and performers
included T. Graham Brown singing
his testimony song, Wine Into Water.
John Berry sang Great Is Thy
Faithfulness accompanied by Steve
Dorff. Season eighteen winner of The
Voice, Todd Tilghman captivated the
audience with his original song,

Blood, Sweat and Her Tears. The Fox
Brothers sang God Bless The USA with
special guests Rene Jones and The
Color Guard. Nikki Headley performed
the National Anthem. Other artists
included The Tennessee River Boys,
Chris Golden, Music City Quartet,
Nadine from Larry’s Country Diner,
Music City Strings, and so many more
special appearances. Pastor of
Nashville Cowboy Church and sister of
Johnny Cash, Joanne Cash Yates
performed and gave the invitation, as
the Country Chorale sang Just As I Am.
All the artists, the band, and the
Country Chorale kept the 40-year
tradition with, I’ll Fly Away. What a
The Fox Brothers with Rene Jones singing the National Anthem
finale!
The producer of the event, Lynn Fox shared his thoughts and that one. I believe with my whole heart I was born to be
on the 40th celebration. “It’s surreal and unbelievable to a soulwinner. That’s why I am here, and a part of this.”
produce such a show, seeing everything come together the
Adam Warner made his second appearance and touched
way that it does. It’s even better than I could have ever hearts with his song, Someone God Can Use. He says, “This
imagined. Such talented folks, and our Country Chorale was is definitely a great organization and it’s an honor to get the
the best ever! Everyone was really blessed by being there.” Word out there in this day and age. People are scared to talk
Co-producer and Christian Country legend, Melanie about their beliefs. I have always been an outspoken person.
Walker sang, Get Up In Jesus Name with Rene Jones, Darlene I am definitely not afraid to share my faith and tell them about
Chapman, Noel Walters and the Country Chorale. She stated, my Savior. Anytime you can get the Word out to just one
“It’s such a privilege to be a part of something with such a person, you know you have done the right thing.”
rich history. It is built on the quote that Joe Babcock says,
Alex Miller, along with help from The Tennessee River
‘Sharing The Gospel Through The International Language of Boys sang an uplifting rendition of the old Hank Williams
Music.’ That’s what we do with Sunday Mornin’ Country, song, I’m Gonna Sing. “I started singing in church when I
and we get to do it for the world, as the world comes to was three years old. I feel like this is giving back to all the
Nashville, Tennessee.”
folks that let me sing in church. I feel
The newest member of the Grand
very blessed and thankful that I was
Ole Opry, Charlie McCoy played a
invited to be a part of this at the Grand
beautiful rendition of The Lord’s Prayer
Ole Opry house. I never thought in a
as they honored the former artist of the
million years I would be here, but a
show with a memorial tribute. From the
million years must go by pretty quickly!”
Country Music Hall of Famer, “Joe
Brenda Lee is a veteran of Sunday
Babcock recruited me years ago. He and
Mornin’ Country and has graciously
I worked on Hee Haw together. The first
hosted for several years. This music
time I did it, I said ‘I love this!’ I like
icon shares her faith as it reflects on her
what it stands for and what it means to
incredible career. “I have been so lucky,
me. If anybody has been blessed, I am
because of my age, to have worked with
the one. Imagine doing what you really
almost everybody in this industry, in all
love to do your whole life. That is a
fields. My faith is why I am here. I
blessing!”
shiver to think what my life would be
Lulu Roman has been with Sunday
like without Him. The Lord has blessed
Mornin’ Country since the beginning.
me in every endeavor in my life. He has
Lulu has been sharing her testimony
been right beside me, along with my
with the world for a long time. Speaking
mama, all the way! It has been
of the calling on her life, she shares,
wonderful.”
“Somewhere along the way, there is
A staple of Sunday Mornin’
going to be many more names added to
Country has always been the choir of
my list, that the Lord goes, ‘See you
artists known as the Country Chorale,
Charlie McCoy
helped bring that one in, and that one,
directed by performer and actor Mark
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The cast and Country Chorale bring a grand finale

Thomas. “Sunday Mornin’ Country
makes for one of my favorite weekends
of the year! It’s a real joy and honor to
get to lead the Country Chorale that was
established by my hero, Joe Babcock,
some forty years ago! Folks come from
all over the country to sing in the Country
Chorale. It is a blast to get to know them,
and to rehearse with them in preparation
for worship! David said in 2 Samuel, that
he would not offer something to the Lord
that cost him nothing. Chorale members
give of their time, their talents, and their
financial resources as we rehearse and
prepare. We have an awesome and joyful
time using our mental energy to learn
new songs, lyrics, harmonies, rhythms as
well as our physical energy. It takes a lot
Todd Tilghman
of both energies for two fun, but intense,
‘The Voice’ winner
rehearsals. It’s an awesome experience
(Season 18)
to give back in song and praise the very
breath that the Lord gives us, but to be able to do that
corporately with seventy-five other brothers and sisters united
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through the power of the Holy Spirit, is
so deeply meaningful and so very
fulfilling!”
Sunday Mornin’ Country has
something to offer everyone. Top
Country artists and your favorite Gospel
music blend together for a time of
celebration and inspiration. It is great
entertainment for the whole family, as
the artists fill the auditorium with new
encouragement. The event leaves fans
and guests with an endearing memory
of Nashville, one that will last a lifetime!
Make plans to join Sunday Mornin’
Country June 11, 2023, Grand Ole Opry
House, Nashville, Tennessee.
www.musiccitychristionfellowship.org
Facebook/Sunday Mornin Country
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She’s Not Going Anywhere!
The beautiful soul of Kelly Lang is not going
anywhere, so sit back and enjoy the next few
moments in getting to know this amazing music
artist, up close and personal.
To say that Kelly Lang is simply a music artist
is highly inaccurate. It is true that she is a
remarkable singer/songwriter, nonetheless she
also holds titles of producer, author, speaker,
painter, and comedian. Kelly was born to perform.
By Deborah Baliles

O

ne-year-old Kelly was right beside her dad when
he became road manager for Conway Twitty.
Many nights she would join him backstage for
Twitty’s shows, each night more thrilling than the one before.
“Living room performances” with her parents, gathered
around a bonfire, or singing in a church service, Kelly knew
music would be a significant part of her life. Lang was asked
to perform on The Ralph Emery Show for the first time at the
age of twelve. She was invited back more times, and
eventually took Lorrie Morgan’s place as a regular, weekly
performer. One performance let to another, landing Lang an
Ed McMahan Star Search winner three times (Star Search
was today’s American Idol), and a Billboard Top 100 for the
single, Lady, Lady. CMT made the offer to film an official
video of the song, putting it into heavy rotation. By the time
Lang was fifteen, she was touring nationally and hitting
almost every size stage.
While the name Kelly Lang may have some attachment
to the Country music genre, she records, produces, and
performs music that crosses many lines. All during childhood,
Kelly’s mom would have all types of music blaring
throughout the house - a collection of Gladys Knight, Frankie
Valli, and Elvis, and of course, there was always Conway.
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Watching her dad work, Lang had a behind the scenes
view of how the music business goes, fueling her desire to be
a performer. Dad had his own set of strict rules for Lang,
laying an essential foundation for what was expected of her.
Dad’s rules went something like this: Treat everyone with
respect. Keep your grades high, your weight down. Make sure
you are all “dolled up” anytime you are out in public.
Instilling this discipline allowed Kelly to develop a strength
of character that would serve her well in the music business.
Kelly on mom and dad, “My mom’s love for all types of
music undoubtedly gave me my love of all genres, and a great
appreciation of the power of music in one’s life. My dad was
like a football coach. I guess he thought if I was going to be
a professional artist, then I was to behave like one. I was an
extension of him and certainly didn’t want to let him down.”
With Kelly being multi-talented, dipping into many
layers, makes it hard to fit into just one type of talent,
therefore, making it hard for the industry to know just what
to do with her. Having dad’s personal road manager
connection to Conway Twitty, and Kelly being married to
Country music legend, T.G. Sheppard, some assume that she
has been handed opportunities. The reality is that, in some
ways, more is expected of Lang and it has taken a lot of hard

work to gain the respect of the entertainment community and something that scary can be considered a death sentence. I
earn each of the accolades she has received amid those chose to look at it as my life sentence. When I was going
assumptions. One reward that she holds dear, a reward that through cancer, I promised God, ‘If you allow me to live, I
cannot be swayed by peers, is when fans write and tell her would like to be a light for someone else going through this,
that a song has blessed or moved them in some way.
and for my story to be seen as a ray of hope.” Lang has
These are but a few of the other highlights and memorable brought comfort to countless cancer patients, down through
moments for Kelly Lang: Recipient of The Icon Award from the years, as both a singer and a public speaker.
The Southern Women in Film and Television. Numerous
In January 2020, I’m Not Going Anywhere, the song, was
appearances on the world-famous Grand Ole Opry. Member featured nationally in the commercial for Ascension
of the Oklahoma Hall of Fame and the North American Hospitals, with placement in front of The Oscars, The
Country Music Hall of Fame. Performed Islands In the Stream Superbowl, and Dancing With The Stars. The song was
with Sir Barry Gibb for Kenny Roger’s induction into the written, produced, and sang by Lang on her 2007 album,
Country Music Hall of Fame. Recorded duets with Olivia “11:11.” It was featured, as well, in the movie, The Deal, with
Newton-John, How Can You Mend A Broken Heart, Lee Burt Reynolds, (along with another Lang song, How Does It
Greenwood, Turns Me Inside Out, and Paul Shaffer, Last Feel). Who could have known that a song written some
Date.
seventeen years ago, for a caregiver dealing with the serious
The singer has shared the stage with Loretta Lynn, Sir illness of her husband, would one day be an inspiration source
Barry Gibb, George Strait, Lorrie Morgan, T.G. Sheppard, for Lang, at a time when she needed it the most? The evolution
Ronnie Milsap, Mickey Gilley, Brenda Lee, George Jones, of a timeless song is nothing short of extraordinary.
Ricky Skaggs, and so many others. The songwriter has written
Kelly has just released her version of Midnight Train To
songs for Lorrie Morgan, Ricky Skaggs, T.G. Sheppard, Jerry Georgia. This is the first of four singles offered ahead of the
Lee Lewis, The Oak Ridge Boys, B.J. Thomas, George Jones, release of her next full-length album, “Old Soul II” - this
Crystal Gayle, Johnny Lee, and William Lee Golden.
album follows her prior cover album, “Old Soul.” Lang enjoys
Moments beyond the music, the
recording covers of iconic songs almost
accomplished artist in oil paintings has
as much as her own works. “Each of
works displayed in the homes of Oprah
these songs brings me back to a happier
Winfrey, Sir Barry Gibb, Dame Olivia
time. I try to honor the songs, and the
Newton-John, Larry the Cable Guy, and
artists, who came ahead of me. Singing
Justin Timberlake’s parents. Lang is the
their songs is a way to introduce the next
creator of the hilarious comedic
generation to them.
character, XOXO who has performed
While on the topic of the next
on national television, The Huckabee
generation or current world affairs, “I
Show. Additionally, Lang is a former
learned a long time ago that just because
national spokesperson for Cindy
I have an opinion, doesn’t mean I have
Crawford’s skin care line, Meaningful
to express it. I’d rather share my feelings
Beauty.
through music, writing, painting, and
The author in Kelly Lang is in the
comedy.”
form of her book, “I’m Not Going
“When experiencing a Kelly Lang
Anywhere.” Within the chapters,
concert, be prepared to be taken on a
readers will learn life lessons, find a way
musical journey through time, making
to smile though adversity, and watch a
you feel as you did when you first heard
love story unfold between Lang and
those classic hits, all the while
Sheppard, her Country music superstar.
introducing you to some new music.
The reader has a front-row seat to her
Now that you know a little more about
career in the spotlight, raising her
me, know that I am not going anywhere,
daughters as a single mother, and
and I would love to see you soon!”
A 17-year breast cancer survivor, Kelly
learning how to keep a positive attitude,
Until you see Kelly Lang in concert,
shares her story of healing and her
even when handed a terrible health
she will be right here writing, recording,
musical journey that brought her
diagnosis. The story of beating the odds
producing more music, expanding
through life’s ups and downs in her new
with grace is powerful and dynamic,
speaking engagements, and connecting
book, “I’m Not Going Anywhere.”
sure to soothe the soul of the reader.
with folks via her story, via her song.
Now a seventeen-year survivor, Kelly was diagnosed with
Stage II breast cancer. While there have been many ups and
www.kellylang.net
downs for Kelly, this was, by far, the gamut of emotions.
When asked in what ways cancer has affected her and/or how
it has changed her, she responds, “I say that sometimes,
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Singer / Songwriter

Special thanks to DJs for charting my latest single,

ALL I NEED TO KNOW
FACEBOOK • APPLE MUSIC • YOUTUBE • SPOTIFY • AMAZON MUSIC
Jonathan Ray Smith - Canton, Texas • Phone: 214-729-1320
Email: maria75103@yahoo.com

At radio now

Cathy’s music is available on all
major digital music outlets

Distributed to radio by

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Covenant Agency: 812-292-0069 or 309-696-2162
Email: cathyjrauch@gmail.com • www.cathyrauch.com
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NOW PLAYING ON RADIO

Distributed to radio by

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

205-662-4826

AVAIABLE AT ALL MAJOR
DIGITAL MUSIC OUTLETS

For booking information, call
(859) 338-1955

WORSHIP
at radio now
Distributed to radio by
Millennium Music Group
(MMG Comp. Vol. 119)

My music is available at all
major digital music outlets

Thank you for requesting our current single,

TRIP TO THE ALTAR

Jeff Arrandale

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Jeff Arrandale • Norwalk, IA
Phone: 515-971-0241 • Email: jarrandale@aol.com
Website: www.jeffarrandale.com
facebook.com/jeffarrandaleband
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music charts
DRT GLOBAL R&B / HIP HOP
POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

ARTIST
Jack Harlow
Fireboy DML ft. Ed Sheeran
Kodak Black
Wizkid
Lizzo
Sza
Silk Sonic (Bruno Mars)
Chris Brown & Young Thug
Giles
Jennifer Holliday
Lil Jeezy
Uncle Win
J3x
Tony Lindsay
Uglyface
Mr. 44
Adina Howard
Big Beezo
Jeffrey Dennis
Joe Leavy

DRT GLOBAL ADULT CONTEMPORARY
SONG TITLE
First Class
Peru
Super Gremlin
Essence
About Damn Time
I Hate U
Leave The Door Open
Go Crazy
Alive
So In Love
I'm A Baller
Let's Do It Again
Outside
I Believe In You
Pillow Talk
Dumb It Down
Keep Lookin'
Attic
Strength And Help
Love Me 2 My Soul

DRT GLOBAL ROCK
POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

ARTIST
The Black Keys
Red Hot Chili Peppers
Ghost
Five Finger Death Punch
Three Days Grace
Bad Wolves
Pop Evil
Dorothy
Volbeat
Nothing More
The Love Kills Theory
JD Days
Clay Joule
Andrew Reed & The Liberation
Julian Brooks And Paris King
Ajay Mathur
Fozzy
Halestorm
Saint Asonia
Weezer

POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

SONG TITLE
Cold Heart
Easy On Me
Bad Habits
Stay
Save Your Tears
Shivers
Ghost
Heat Waves
As It Was
I'll Never Not Love You
Am Gold
Hold My Hand
Enemy From League Of
I Knew You Were…
Without You
One Right Now
When You're Gone
Relate
Light Switch
Easy

DRT GLOBAL COUNTRY
SONG TITLE
Wild Child
Black Summer
Call Me Little Sunshine
Afterlife
Lifetime
If Tomorrow Never comes
Eye Of The Storm
Rest In Peace
Temple Of Ekur
Tired Of Winning
Region Of The Worms
Say Yes To Love
O'Dream
Don't Say Goodbye
Snakebite
Real
I Still Burn
The Steeple
Above It All
A Little Bit Of Love

POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

THE COKERS • BEN STONE • THE FOWLERS
ALEXIS • BELIEVER’S VOICE • THE LOUDERMILKS
TONYA GOSSER • HEARTLAND QUARTET
ONE TOUCH QUARTET • RICK CALHOUN
LORRAINE HOWARD • KARIS YOUNG
TOSHA EMMONS • RUSTY GILLIAM • THE MAYOS
SHARON KEEN • GORDON SHOAF
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ARTIST
Elton John & Dua Lipa
Adele
Ed Sheeran
The Kid Laroi & Justin Bieber
The Weeknd
Ed Sheeran
Justin Bieber
Glass Animals
Harry Styles
Michael Buble
Train
Lady Gaga
Imagine Dragons
Taylor Swift
The Kid Laroi
Post Malone & The Weeknd
Shawn Mendes
For King & Country
Charlie Puth
Doobie Brothers

ARTIST
Morgan Wallen
Scotty McCreery
Walker Hayes
Jason Aldean
Tim McGraw
Parmalee
Jake Owen
Kenny Chesney
Kane Brown
Cody Johnson
Maren Morris
Jon Pardi
Miranda Lambert
Dylan Scott
Justin Moore
Luke Combs
Cole Swindell & Lainey Wilson
Carrie Underwood
Thomas Rhett
Old Dominion

SONG TITLE
Wasted On You
Damn Strait
AA
Trouble With A Heartbreak
7500 OBO
Take My Name
Best Thing Since Backroads
Everyone She Knows
Like I Love Country Music
Til You Can't
Circles Around This Town
Last Night Lonely
If I Was A Cowboy
New Truck
With A Woman You Love
Doin' This
Never Say Never
Ghost Story
Slown Down Summer
No Hard Feelings

heartsongnashvillemusicgroup.org
770-548-7398

DRT GLOBAL POP
POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

DRT GLOBAL GOSPEL / INSPIRATIONAL

ARTIST
Harry Styles
Camila Cabello & Ed Sheeran
Lady Gaga
Shawn Mendes
Lizzo
Jack Harlow
Dove Cameron
Elton John & Dua Lipa
Tate McRae
Glass Animals
Jaymes Young
The Kid Laroi & Justin Bieber
Ariana Grande
Ava Max
Onerepublic
Gayle
Leony
Charlie Puth
Ed Sheeran
Alesso & Katy Perry
Weezer ft AJR
Shawn Mendes
Clockclock
Post Malone feat. Roddy Rich
George Ezra
Imagine Dragons
Em Beihold
Milky Chance
Michael Schulte
Dua Lipa

SONG TITLE
As It Was
Bam Bam
Hold My Hand
When You're Gone
About Damn Time
First Class
Boyfriend
Cold Heart (Pnau Remix)
She's All I Wanna Be
Heat Waves
Infinity
Stay
Positions
Maybe You're The Problem
West Coast
Abcdefu
Remedy
Light Switch
Bad Habits
When I'm Gone
All My Favorite Songs
Shivers
Sorry
Cooped Up
Anyone For You
Bones
Numb Little Bug
Synchronize
Remember Me
Levitating

POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

ARTIST
SONG TITLE
Jekalyn Carr
My Portion
Tobymac
Promised Land
Maverick City
Promises
Cece Winans
Believe For It
Crowder
In The House
We Are Messengers
Come What May
Dante Bowe
Joyful
Zach Williams
Heaven Help Me
Jordan St. Cyr
Weary Traveler
Elevation Worship
Jireh
Ricky Dillard
All Of My Help
For King & Country
Relate
Steve Mac 180
This Can Only Be God
Ptthegospelspitter ft. Emcee N.I.C.E. & J-Nibb
Sftk Remix
Mercyme
On Our Way
Mighty Men Of Faith
Holy Spirit Come
Marvin Dexter Moore
Right There For You
Jordann D Wayne
Celebration In Heaven
Rezurrection
Not Just Another Country Song
Frozene Lott Hayes
He Won't Fail

Thanks DJs for charting my new single release,

ALMIGHTY GOD
Written by YuLonda White Harrell and Marvin Harrell

2022 GOSPEL MUSIC FAN AWARDS TOP TEN NOMINEE

‘FAVORITE COUNTRY GOSPEL SOLOIST’
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ARTIST SPOTLIGHT

SAM BUTLER, JR.

F

amily oriented, musically eclectic, and Grammy
nominated are just a few words that describe
the life and career of Sam Butler, Jr. Hailing
from St. Petersburg, Florida, Sam is the second of ten
children, born to Bishop Samuel (Sr.) and Loretta Butler. His
musical talents were discovered early in his childhood, when
at the tender age of four, Sam got his start singing in his home
church, Church of the Living God World Wide Revival
Center, Incorporated. From there, he, along with his family,
became one of the opening acts for quite a few major names
in R&B and Gospel music like The Staple Singers, the Dixie
Hummingbirds, The Blind Boys of Alabama, and The Blind
Boys of Mississippi.
In life, things always have a way of coming full circle.
One of the very groups Sam shared a stage with during his
childhood is who he later built a successful 25-year career
with. Sam was the guitarist, arranger, producer and one of the
lead singers for The Blind Boys of Alabama - a group founded
in 1939 in Talladega, Alabama. Sam’s vocal and instrumental
skills helped to define the group’s distinct sound, and they
would go on to share the stage with the likes of Shirley
Caesar, the Gospel Keynotes of Tyler, Texas, and The Mighty
Clouds of Joy.
Taking a short break from performing with The Blind
Boys of Alabama, Sam went on tour with Mick Jagger and
The Rolling Stones. On that tour, he graced the stage
alongside Dorothy Norwood as her background singer and
guitarist. Dorothy is best known as one of the original
members of the world-renowned group, The Caravans. Once
the tour ended, Sam would return to performing with The
Blind Boys of Alabama.
Once Sam permanently departed from The Blind Boys
of Alabama, he began his solo career with a 12-track debut
album entitled, “Raise Your Hands!,” which was recorded
with Severn Records. This album featured Sam’s rendition
of an array of spirituals previously written by some of the
greatest in Rock and Roll music such as Bruce Springsteen,
Tom Waits, Johnny Cash, and Eric Clapton. The album
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included features from some notable instrumentalists:
Roosevelt Collier, Marco Giovino, and Viktor Kraus, to name
a few.
Although Sam is an accomplished Gospel artist, he has
collaborated with some of the most legendary names across
multiple genres of music. Over the course of Sam’s career,
he has been blessed to collaborate with the likes of Laurie
Anderson, Chris Brubeck, Gary Katz, Keith Richards,
guitarist for The Rolling Stones, Donald Fagan of Steely Dan,
and Bobby Womack. He has been nominated for both a
Grammy and two Dove Awards for his collaboration with
Gospel artist Clarence Fountain of The Blind Boys of
Alabama for the project “Stepping Up, Stepping Out,”
executive produced by Solomon Burke.
What makes the musical career of Sam Butler, Jr. even
more interesting and unique is that he didn’t simply stick with
the traditional forms of singing and performing Gospel music.
He diversified his music career with becoming an original
cast member of the off-broadway play, “The Gospel at
Colonus" - an African American musical adaptation of the
Greek mythology story of Oedipus at Colonus, written by the
ancient Greek tragedian, Sophocles. This musical was
performed at the famous Apollo Theater in Harlem, New York
and toured to several countries around the world. While
performing as part of this cast, Sam worked alongside
Academy Award winner Morgan Freeman and Golden Globe,
Tony and Emmy Award nominated actor, Charles Dutton.
Sam continues to use his musical talents and expertise to
spread the Gospel around the world. In recent years, he
created a Gospel group with his wife Valerie, son Sam III,
and two daughters - Shamara and Samia, blending both
Traditional and Contemporary Gospel. One of the group’s
biggest and notable performances include appearing at The
Blues Festival in New Orleans. Louisiana. In lieu of creating

a family group, Sam is continuing his solo career and
embarking upon a few other endeavors.
Where some artists begin to slow down once reaching a
certain age and level of achievement, God has opened even
more doors for new and exciting opportunities in Sam’s
career. He’s branching out and writing his first movie entitled
“The Book of Clarence,” about the life and death of his former
group member, Clarence Fountain. In addition to his first
charted single, entitled Child of God on Cashbox’s Top 100,
he recently released a new up-tempo single called Dancing
Round the Table. And earlier this year in May, Sam was one
of the highlighted performances at the Gospel Music FanFair,
held at the Center for Rural Development in Somerset,
Kentucky.
While he is currently pastoring at the Church of the
Living God in Minneapolis, Minnesota, he has also partnered
with Scott Enterprises & Media who is marketing him to a
Southern Gospel audience, breaking him into yet another
musical genre.
Sam’s music is available to be downloaded on most
streaming platforms.

SINGER/SONGWRITER

Thanks for playing and charting

HELLO IN HEAVEN
Written by Shelby Lorraine Howard
Distributed by

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

For bookings, call 843-455-5739
www.lorrainehowardministires.com

Jim

Thanks for playing my new radio release,

THE POSITIVE COWBOY

Now at radio, the title cut from our new CD,

WALKIN’ DOWN THE ROAD
Thank you, DJs, for playing our music!

WWW.JIMSHELDONMUSIC.COM
WWW.BEVMcCANNANDFRIENDS.COM
INFORMATION: 615.299.6659

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

www.thebobbyjonesfamilyministries.com
440-225-8005 • bsjones279@gmail.com
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music charts

View complete charts at www.usmusicchartsmagazine.com

IND. ROCK / POP / PROGRESSIVE ROCK

IND. CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN

POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

ARTIST
Five Finger Death Punch
Bad Wolves
Three Days Grace
Black Keys
Giovannie And The Hired Guns
Dorothy
Pop Evil
Volbeat
Bad Omens
Nothing More
Korn
Shinedown
Red Hot Chili Peppers
Fozzy
Motionless In White
Halestorm
Turnstile
Offspring
Jack White
Ozzy Osbourne

SONG TITLE
Afterlife
If Tomorrow Never Comes
Lifetime
Wild Child
Ramon Ayala
Rest In Peace
Eye Of The Storm
Temple Of Ekur
Like A Villain
Tired Of Winning
Worst Is On It's Way
Daylight
Black Summer
I Still Burn
Masterpiece
The Steeple
Mystery
Behind Your Walls
What's The Trick
Patient Number 9

IND. BLUEGRASS
POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

ARTIST
Woody Platt
Ashby Frank
Milan Miller
Tennessee Bluegrass Band
Irene Kelley
Seth Mulder And Midnight Run
Unspoken Tradition
Authentic Unlimited
Buddy Melton
Audie Blaylock & Redline
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
Tim Raybon Band
Authentic Unlimited
Mike Summer
Grascals
Shannon Wright
Milan Miller
Billy Droze
Alan Bibey & Grasstowne
Tim Shelton Syndicate
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ARTIST
Blessing Offor
Katy Nichole
For King & Country
Jordan Feliz
Tauren Wells ft. Aaron Cole
Cain
Brandon Heath
The Afters
Anne Wilson

SONG TITLE
Brighter Day
In Jesus Name
For God Is With Us
Jesus Is Coming Back
Fake It
The Commission
See Me Through It
Say Goodbye
Sunday Sermons
Maverick City Music ft. Chandler Moore & Naomi Raine
Jireh
Jon Reddick
God, Turn It Around
Blanca & Dante Bowe
The Healing
Mathew West
Me On Your Mind
Ellie Holcomb
I Will Carry You
Riley Clemmons
For The Good
Phil Wickham
Hymns Of Heaven
Andrew Ripp
Fill My Cupp
Evan Craft
Desesperado
Josh Wilson
Things That I’m Afraid Of
Andy Mineo
Working On It

IND. LATIN
SONG TITLE
One Last Goodbye
Midnight Highway
Trout Don't Live In Ugly Places
I'm Warming Up To An Old Flame
Lonely
My, My, My
Bounty Hunter
Leavin' Chicago
A Diamond Took My Place
Better Angels Fly Away
That Train Don't Stop Here Anymore
Sally Johnson
I'll Live In Dixie
Winds Of Winfield
Maybelle
Hand Me Down
Talking To Myself
That Sweet Gal Of Mine
Rhythm Of The Rails
Eli & Nancy

POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ARTIST
Harry Styles
Karol G
Rauw Aljandro, Shakira
Bad Bunny, Bomba Estereo
Katye Bush
Danny Ocean
Becky G, Karol G
Jesse & Joy
Reik, Ricky Martin
Ella Henderson, Nathan Dawe

SONG TITLE
As It Was
Provence
Te Felicito
Ojitos Lindos
Running Up That Hill (A Deal With God)
Fuera Del Mercado
Miamii
Imagina
A Veces Bien Y A Veces Mail
Mon Amour

IND. BLUEGRASS GOSPEL
POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ARTIST
SONG TITLE
Gospel Plowboys
Dallas
Larry Sparks
King Jesus
Williamson Branch
I Don't Have Time
Lakeside
I Saw The Light
Joe Mullins & The Ramblers
There's No New Way Home
Willie Wells & Blue Ridge Mountain Grass Nothing Good About Goodbye
The King James Boys
Save Me
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
Shall We Gather At The River
Darin & Brooke Aldridge & The Oak Ridge Boys He's Getting Me Ready
Alan Bibey & Grasstown
When He Calls My Name

IND. FOLK / TRADITIONAL / SONGWRITERS

IND. AMERICANA

POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

ARTIST
SONG TITLE
Willie Nelson
My Heart Was A Dancer
Old Crow Medicine Show
Paint This Town
Charley Crockett
I Feel For You
Rodney Crowell
Girl On The Street
Lori Hardman
I Found An Angel
Kristy Joy Smith
Reach
Sam Smith
Love Me More
Jack White
Love Is Selfish
Travis Vanderhorst
All The Time
Lyle Lovett
12th Of June
Greesby Bluegrass
Movement
Bonnie Raitt
Made Up Mind
Keith Urban
Wild Hearts
Thomas Rhett
Slow Down Summer
Tony Sands
You Can't Take It With You
The Black Keys
Wild Child
Nathaniel Rateliff & The Night Sweats
Face Down In The Moment
Hardy
Give Heaven Some Hell
Lori Hardman
This Girl Needs Night On The Town
Steve Earle
Mr. Bojangles
James McMurty
Canola Fields
The Lumineers
Where We Are
Justin Bieber
Ghost
Stoned America
Muddy River Risin'
Miranda Lambert
If I Were A Cowboy
Paul Arow
On The Border Line
Harold McWhorter
Born To Love
Michael Peace & Angels Lockhart
Music Lover
Eddie Ray
I Love
Dustin Lynch
Party Mode

ARTIST
SONG TITLE
Caamp
Believe
Bonnie Raitt
Made Up Mind
Nathaniel Rateliff & The Night Sweats
I'm On Your Side
Old Crow Medicine Show
Gloryland
Father John Misty
Goodbye Mr. Blue
Calexco
Harness The Wind
Ray Lamontagne ft. Sierra Ferrell
I Was Born To Love You
Lyle Lovett
12th of June
Whiskey Myers
John Wayne
Nikki Lane
First High
Charley Crockett
I Feel For You
Andrew Bird
Make A Picture
Katlin Butts
It Won't Always Be This Way
American Aquarium
All I Need
Sarah Shook & The Disarmers
I Got This
Jamestown Revival
Slow It Down
Seth Walker
The Future Aint What It Used To Be
Jason Boland & The Stragglers
Terrifying Nature
Tedeschi Truck Band
Hear My Dear
Wynonna & Waxahatchee
Other Side
Molly Tuttle & Golden Highway
She'll Change
Adam Hood
Harder Stuff
Mary Gauther
Fall Apart World
Aaron Raitier
For The Birds
Brennen Leigh ft. Asleep At The Wheel
In Texas With A Band
Lori Hardman
I Found An Angel
Joshua Hedley
Broke Again
Amos Lee
See The Light
Allison Russell
Persephone
Nicki Bluhm
Friends (How To Do It)

Thanks for playing

I AM BLESSED
on Millennium Music Group
Comp. Vol. #106
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At radio now…

MRS. McCORMICK
On Canyon Creek Records
www.davidhousesongs.com
Housesathome@msn.com

www.thewaymasters.com
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Michael
Coleman

The metropolitan cowboy
See Your Shadow
Songwriting Project

By Michael Stover

M

ichael “Metropolitan Cowboy” Coleman is a man of many talents.
Not only is he the brains behind See Your Shadow Songwriting,
a project dedicated to producing a delectable variety of songs
and art, but he’s also a screenplay writer and even an award-winning darts
player. With a long career, a great work ethic and a fascinating number of
stories, the Pheonix-based artist has never had long to dawdle.
Despite his storied career, by far his most ambitious
endeavor so far would have to be all his continuing efforts in
pushing the See Your Shadow project further. Quite unlike
many other music projects, See Your Shadow is unique in
that it’s less of a simple band project and more like a network
of musicians collaborating together to produce great art with
Michael at the helm.
As Michael puts it, See Your Shadow is more like a
pyramid. While he sits at the top as the creative brain of
songwriting and project conceptualization, he works together
with what he calls the See Your Shadow Network of Stars to
put songs together. Without the support of all the musicians
and vocalists who support him, See Your Shadow would not
be where it is today.
See Your Shadow Songwriting’s legacy has grown as of
late, becoming something of a shining star in the world of
Country and Americana music. Michael proudly touts how
See Your Shadow was one of the first musical acts to ever
combine Country and Western music with Hip-Hop
influences long before the looming presence of Bro Country.
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It’s something he feels they do not get enough credit for,
among other things.
He also bemoans how Country charts treat diversity in
Country music as something new, even though he has been a
prominent black artist in the genre for many years now. While
it’s a positive change within the Country music industry, it’s
still a disservice to ignore those who have championed this
change like Michael himself.
By extension, Michael finds the music industry’s lack of
recognition for talent quite frustrating. As a common
collaborator, he always meets talented artists who put passion
and effort into their music. Despite this, their work tends to
go unnoticed by the industry at large, therefore becoming
difficult for many artists to keep moving forward with their
work.
Still, despite all his grievances, he’s very proud of what
See Your Shadow have achieved. For a project like theirs to
achieve international levels of success and multiple number
one iTunes hits is staggering to say the least. He joyfully
recounts his proudest moment in music being how See Your

Shadow was named ‘Alternative Artist of the Year’ by The
Internal Music Association for their song I Will Tell Jesus
You Said Hello.
On a lighter note, Michael also talks about their current
single, Missing West Virginia, a song about how one can
never truly escape where they’re from. According to the man
himself, West Virginia in of itself is a metaphor to describe
one’s origin, with poetic writing to fit the theme. He discusses
how the song has managed to become a success thanks to its
combination of old school Country with modern
contemporary arrangements.
These creative changes and efforts are what truly set See
Your Shadow apart from many other Country artists. Whereas
most are comfortable staying in their lane, Michael and See
Your Shadow are always looking towards the next big thing.
Stagnating is the worst fate for an artist, and Michael knows
this, always working on the project’s next step. He says,
“What keeps me up at night is I’m constantly thinking about
what is next. I mean I am constantly doing so many different
things throughout all my various enterprises that my mind is
always going. I mean I work a lot. I always joke that I work
so much, I even work in my sleep and sometimes, that really
is the truth.”
Even now, Michael is thinking about what’s next for his
project. He’s been working hard on getting his screenplay
produced for starters, expanding into a new and untapped

creative market. On top of that, he thinks it would be a great
idea to make a See Your Shadow retrospective, covering the
grand scope of all the things his project has accomplished
over the years.
Above all else, See Your Shadow will always focus on
making the high quality Country music that you can’t find
anywhere else. Michael strives to write music that can help
capture the every day feelings that a normal person
experiences. Exploring these grounded, human themes
through music is one of the fundamentals of See Your Shadow
songs, and it works well for them.
Despite it all though, Michael stays humble and grounded.
He’s still just a person, one who loves to travel and pushes
for women’s rights where he can. While his work ethic and
creativity are admirable, it’s his ability to write and level with
his listeners that truly shines through. As long as he holds on
to that, we’re sure See Your Shadow will always have a bright
future ahead of it.
www.metropolitancowboy.com

David Smith

AT RADIO NOW

ROAD BACK TO CALVARY
Distributed by

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
David’s music is available on all major digital music outlets

David Smith • 43 Walnut Rd. • West Liberty, KY
Ph: (606) 743-7549
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Jacky Jack White

Thanks for playing
JUSTIFIED
At radio now and on all major digital outlets

Distrubuted to radio by
Millennium Music Group
205-662-4826

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Booking Information
205-499-9988
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11
12
15
7
9
10
14
3
19
20
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32
22
24
28
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26
41
29
8
30
23
35
33
25
4
39
94
1
34
37
52
36
40
53
5
67
42
43
59
61
49
13
47
48
60
50
93
75

SONG TITLE
Grace & Goodness
Step By Step
Start With Well Done
Glorious Tomorrow
Somebody Tell
Go Tell One
Church of The Great I Am
When They See Me They See You
Children Sing
This Is The Church
Masterpiece
A Brighter Day
Answer Is Jesus
Jesus Showed Up
Gonna Keep Moving
Your Sins Are Forgiven
Just Like That
What We Need
Good Versus Evil
I'm Not Going Back
Inside Information
He Has A Way Of Turning The Tide
God Sent An Angel
The Mightiest Of Men
Walkin' Down The Road
Good To Be Home
His Strength Is Perfect
What You Could Never Get Over
Jesus Is Still The Answer
I Can Climb Any Mountain
My Feet Are On The Rock
The Only Bible Some People Read
In The Pages
I've Got A God
Grandma's Prayer
I Have God To Thank For Everything
Thunder
John 3:16 Is calling Out To You
We Will Stand
Read It Again
Broken Pieces
Looks Like Jesus
I've Been To The Cross
Heavenly Resource
He Is Jehovah
Jesus Walked Through The Wall
My Jesus
Gospel Train
Good God Almighty
Goodness Of God

ARTIST
Sunday Drive
Ann Downing
Greater Vision
Phil Cross
Tribute Quartet
Whisnants
Kingsmen
Freemans
Nelons
Steeles
Greg Sullivan
Primitive Quartet
Karen Peck And New River
Justified Quartet
Dixie Melody Boys
Down East Boys
Don Stiles
Mark Trammell Quartet
Michael Combs
By Faith
Tim Livingston
Chronicle
Debbie Bennett
Johnathan Len
Bobby Jones Family
Ernie Haase & Signature Sound
Gordon Mote
Kingdom Heirs
Troy Burns Family
Carroll Roberson
Gaither Vocal Band
Dennis Jolly
Debbie Mills
Victory Trio
Melissa Evans
Inspirations
Jim & Melissa Brady
Perrys
Scotts
Williamsons
Cupps
Brian Free & Assurance
Common Bond Quartet
Isbell Family
John Lanier
Judith Montgomery Family
LeFevre Quartet
Loudermilks
Old Paths
Triumphant Quartet

Radio Distribution and Promotion

Southern Gospel Top 100
TM LM
51 70
52 31
53 73
54 80
55 69
56 62
57 85
58 64
59 82
60 65
61 63
62 90
63 –
64 68
65 77
66 78
67 92
68 71
69 97
70 66
71 –
72 87
73 –
74 –
75 83
76 84
77 74
78 91
79 56
80 86
81 89
82 88
83 –
84 –
85 –
86 –
87 –
88 –
89 –
90 100
91 98
92 96
93 –
94 –
95 99
96 –
97
98
99
100

SONG TITLE
ARTIST
My Decision
Dean
I Bow To You
Jeanett Adams
That Glorious Day
Michael Wayne Smith
Count It Victory
Three Bridges
I Choose Life
Webster Brothers
Trip To The Altar
King Family
Peace In Trusting
Isaacs
We Belong
Rick Towe
Glorious Day
Melodyaires
Redeeming Blood
Griffins
Hold Me
Deborah Baliles
Leavin' On My Mind
Kim Hopper
Breathe In Breathe Out
Guardians
That's What I Do
Trinity Heirs
Acts 16:31
Brooklyn All Stars
City Of Gold
Battle Cry
A Little Heaven Today
Gerald Crabb
Scars In Heaven
Jason Oxenrider
Heaven's Hymn
Karis Young
Hello In Heaven
Lorraine Howard
Stories On The Wall
Carolina
Take The Time Out
Jon Turner
Stained Glass
Cooke Brothers
Beyond The Open Door
Hearts Song Quartet
He Never Left Me
Tim Goshen
God's Got This
Violet Maynard Family
My God Is Able
Purpose
Old Time Religion
Psalm 101
Don't Wait
Tim Menzies
When My Jesus Comes Someday
Emmaus Road Quarter
I'll Fly Away
Rick Alan King
God Wants The World To Know
Brad Davis Family
I'm Walkin' This Highway
Tammy Caldwell
Secret Place
Charity Hamilton
No Matter Where You Are
Diana Perry Gillette
Heaven's Connection
Jordan Shore
Good Good Day
Johnathan Bond & Radio Surprise Quartet
I Can't Praise Him Enough
Tracy Coward
Refuge From The Storm
Willa Wittekind
I Came To Win
Alan Frink
Dance In The Rain
Tosha Emmons
He'll Deliver You Through
Corky Long
One Foot In Heaven
Tallent Family
I'm Climbing
Bobby Deal Family
Jesus Is A Way Maker
Harmony Quarter
Out Of The Blue
Oneys
He's Benn There All The Time
Jordan Amburn & Adoration
Harvest Time
Blood Bought
Mr. President
Benji Neal
Can't You Just See
Singing Byrds

Millennium Music Group is one of few radio music
service companies still sending compilations to charting
and non-charting radio stations. If you are looking for a
reputable, full-service radio promotion company that
serves Country and Gospel music stations, contact us
MUSIC GROUP
today for a free, no obligation consultation. We guarantee
professional service and low rates. For your next radio
PO Box 147 • Kennedy, AL 35574 / Phone: 205-662-4826
single release, choose Millennium Music Group.

Millennium

www.millenniummusicgroup.com
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CARROLL ROBERSON
I CAN CLIMB ANY MOUNTAIN

Watch Carroll’s TV Program on
Direct TV Ch. 376
Dish Network Ch. 262
Glory Star Ch. 117
Check local listings for dates and
times in your area.
DOWNLOAD CARROLL ROBERSON
MINISTRIES APP TODAY!
Powerful content and resources to
help you grow and stay connected!

CARROLL ROBERSON’S MUSIC IS AVAILABLE
ON ALL MAJOR DIGITAL MUSIC OUTLETS

crministries@bellsouth.net • www.carrollroberson.com
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music charts
TM
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

LM
4
10
19
6
7
15
12
20
8
24
28
17
32
25
2
31
60
5
35
36
26
9
16
33
1
34
42
58
14
70
56
64
13
78
53
47
49
63
48
3
67
71
51
22
18
97
86
83
81
55

Christian Country Top 100

SONG TITLE
ARTIST
Stood On That Rock
Troy Richardson
He Woke Me Up This Morning
Bruce Hedrick
The Scars You Can't See
Chuck Hancock
If The Good Lord's Willin'
Heather Thomas Van Deren
Boogie For Jesus
Luke Hendrickson
Walkin’ Tall With Jesus
Debbie White
All I Need To Know
Jonathan Ray Smith
Just Like That
Don Stiles
Fire Insurance
Michael Knight
Three Nails And A Cross
Dale Rochell
The Cross Brought You Through
Steve Warren
He Was There
Jan Harbuck
He's Got Heart
Terry Davis
I Don't Have Time
Williamson Branch
Angels & Mamas
James Payne
Grandma's Prayer
Melissa Evans
Man At The Well
Delnora
What Will It Take (for a Man to be Wrong)
Greg McDougal
You Be The Light
Cherie Brennan
Every Valley Has A Promise
Endless Highway
In The Pages
Debbie Mills
Look What The Lord Has Done
Roy Anderson
All I Have To Offer
Tina Wakefield
Yielded & Still
Wink Kelso
Unashamed To Say His Name
Mike Leichner
Pray For The Cowboy
Bill Baker with Kim Keith
God Sent An Angel
Debbie Bennett
Worship
Jeff Arrandale
I Can Climb Any Mountain
Carroll Roberson
Good Times
Dixie Revival
Save Me
King James Boys
Forever Changed
T Graham Brown
Where Could I Go
Sawyer Family Band
It's A God Thing
Chris Golden
Ain't Worth The Heartache
Curtis Grimes
Hello In Heaven
Lorraine Howard
Picture Frames
Randy Rogers Band
The Positive Cowboy
Jim Sheldon
Mrs. McCormick
David House
God's Guitar
Faith Country Band
Road Back To Calvary
David Smith
Justified
Jacky Jack White
It's Time To Go Back Home
Jamie Haage
Almighty God
Marvin Harrell
Get Up Again
LizzyG
You Are So Beautiful
Lulu Roman with T Graham Brown
How Long
Tim Fulgham
Fill My Way With Love
Mary James
Our Town
Lonnie Hardy
Standing Room Only
Kali Rose

TM
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

LM
98
76
74
27
21
74
29
39
23
77
90
54
59
30
62
–
73
88
–
66
68
93
–
45
89
92
72
41
75
79
–
–
38
–
100
65
–
91
84
–
–
87
–
96
94
95
–
–
99
–

SONG TITLE
ARTIST
Standin' on Holy Ground
Roger Barkley Jr.
Til You Can't
Cody Johnson
God Do You Hear Me Crying
Dana Gregory
If That Hadn't Been There
Jack Gafford
Something That Grace Will Do
Mary Burke
Choose Life
Murphys featuring Abigail
I Am Blessed
Waymasters
It's Not Goodbye
Jerry Grant
Jezebel
Barbara Fairchild & Glen Campbell
Greater Faith
Danny Thomas featuring Autumn Sky
The Mightiest Of Men
Johnathan Len
Visiting Hours Are Over
Jerry Day
Dig Deeper In The Well
Kenneth Cole
Family And Faith
Mitchell Whisnant
The Casual Christian
Randy Day
Radio Friend
Richard Lynch
Sometime After Midnight
Richard Sprayberry
More Than Me
Corey Farlow
Livin' Forgiven
Rusty Roland
O How I Love Jesus
Carrie Underwood
What Hasn't Killed Me
John Penney
Second Chances
Branded
King Of Love
Doug Mathis
Look Up, Don't Look Out
Jason Coulter
Red, White, And Blue
Jimmy R Price
Sometimes I Get Homesick
Pam Blackstock
Holes
Rescued
Draggin’ My Wagon
Sheree and Stephen
Jesus Hold My Hand
Ava Kasich
No One's Too Broken For Grace
Barber Family
I Want To See Heaven
Deano Graham
I'd Rather Have Jesus
Johnny Jones
I See The Son
Terry & Debra Luna
City Of Gold
Gena Roberts Hamilton
God's Great Love
Tennessee River Boys
In You
Justin Richardson
I've Made Up My Mind
Kenny Keith
Three Carpenters
Brent Hutchens
Somewhere I Can Go
Kelton French featuring Brooke Woods
The Lord's Prayer
Cathy Rauch
I Choose Life
Webster Brothers
There's Still Power
Lester Feltner
Everybody Talks To God
Aaron Lewis
I Say Yes
Kenny Cable
Why Didn't I Listen
Becky Braun
Take Your Place
Derrick Loudermilk Band
Toe To Toe With The Devil
Gregg Walker
We Will Rise
Leon Patillo
He Is God
Freddy Redmon
God's Gonna Do The Same
Ben Stone

Canyon Creek Records is a full service
compilation company serving Christian
Country and Country Gospel.
Canyon Creek Records • 15661 Hwy 64 E • Tyler, TX 75707 • (903) 566-3347
www.canyoncreekrecords.com
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Thanks for makiing

STOOD ON
THAT ROCK

For radio distribution, call 205-662-4826 or 859-433-5104
www.troyrichardsonmusic.com
Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
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T

he Little Wretches isn’t your typical band,
acting outside the bounds of your average
musical act. With punk music as their genre,
the band has always pushed the boundary when it
comes to using music to broach touchy and sensitive
topics. It’s not easy being a musical act trying to make
a big difference in the world, but Robert Andrew
Wagner of the band believes it’s a worthy endeavor.
With his music, Robert wants to truly be able to speak
directly to the hearts and souls of his viewers. Even as a
child, Robert had always found the idea of helping those in
need to be his calling. He would idolize the ideals
superheroes like Superman and Mighty Mouse represented.
But of course, the young artist had to work towards these
goals, and work towards them he did.
After some time, the young Robert wanted to take his
writing to a new audience. Debating different platforms like
poetry or novel writing, he’d eventually land on music as his
platform of choice. Believing that music can change the
world, he now makes his own music, doing his best to make
a change and help those in need.
His never ending pursuit for justice in the world has led
him to making twelve albums, gaining a solid cult-audience
in the meantime. The only thing that matches his diligence in
making new records is his efforts in touring and performing,
as he’s always playing new shows whenever possible. Within
ten years, Robert hopes to see The Little Wretches spoken in
the same breath as artists like Steve Earle.
While music is his pursuit, Robert also doesn’t limit
himself. He mixes many different influences into his life,
with a love for many different things. Many of his hobbies
are artistic in nature, like his love for theater, film, literature
and art. At the same time, he’s also a big fan of outdoors
activities, and as an activist, he always keeps up with politics,
news and even more abstract topics like philosophy and
religion.
As an artist, there’s nothing Robert loves more than
showing an audience something powerful and rare. There
aren’t many artists who can truly command the attention of a
crowd with music, and every moment that The Little
Wretches manages to achieve this is when Robert gets to
truly envelop himself in his craft.
50 CASHBOX • JULY / AUGUST 2022

The Little Wretches’ latest album, “Red Beets &
Horseradish” is Robert’s proudest work so far. As a natural
storyteller, Robert is at most in his element spinning
interesting stories with greater messages behind them, and
that makes up the bulk of the new album’s runtime. Robert
feels a form of responsibility in being the one telling the
world about these stories, because if not him, who?
Elaborating further, Robert opens up on the difficulties
when it came to making the album. Between COVID related
struggles ruining entire recording sessions and the piano
tracks being recorded in a completely different studio, “Red
Beets & Horseradish,” was a struggle to make happen.
Through all these trials and tribulations however, a jewel
was born, with it being the band’s most critically acclaimed
release yet. For an album chock-full of meaningful
symbolism and deep messages, the album has now become
the band’s crowning achievement, and Robert couldn’t be
happier with this. But ultimately, as with all his work, even
this album is about giving back to those who need it.
By the very nature of his work, Robert works with many
kids who are social outcasts, abandoned by their parents,
neglected and abused. For the artist, these kids are the ones
he needs to help the most, and he spends a lot of his time
trying to connect with them. To enrich and empower their
lives is a big step in achieving his goals, and he’s pushing
forward with full force.
To this end, Robert wants nothing more than to see love
and good values prevail in the world. He wants to see the
future generation be provided with good examples by their
parents, and he wants to see them enjoy life while respecting
others. It’s a touching sentiment, and one that we can’t help
but agree with.
www.littlewretches.com
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THE CROSS BROUGHT
YOU THROUGH
On Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #114

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

Steve Warren – Nashville Recording Artist
931-520-7111 / 931-520-7100
www.stevewarren.world
www.fleetwoodrecords.world
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When your story begins with,
“I grew up loving Country
music and was really
influenced by my
grandmother who played
piano in church,” you know
you are about to be
introduced to some sweet,
real Southern Country charm.
Rural Alabama gives you
Country singer/songwriter,
Shane Owens.

shane owens

Sweet, Southern, Country Charm

By Deborah Baliles

T

he Owens family were all involved in singing in
the church choir. But come Saturday night, that
same family would gather around listening to the
Grand Ole Opry. It was Country music at its finest. Shane
held on to his great appreciation for Country music until his
late teenage years. In his early twenties, he would come into
his own interest of creating music and singing, still keepin’
it country.
Right out of high school, Shane bought his first guitar
and joined a band. “I am one of those self-taught guitar
players. I learned by ear, one might say. As time passed, I
formed my own band and learned to book myself.”
The gigs became more frequent and the crowds got
bigger. A music career was falling into place for Shane. Along
his career path, he would look to his biggest influences who
were always in rotation on the family’s sound system - Keith
Whitley, Randy Travis, George Strait, George Jones, Merle
Haggard, and Alan Jackson. Well, maybe not so much George
Jones in the rotation; George rode with grandfather in his
truck! Still, just as influential.
Shane would ultimately land on the Grand Ole Opry stage
where he received a return invitation. From there, he has
opened for some of the biggest names in Country music, a
list far too long to pen. Shane took the title of 2018
‘Independent Artist of the Year,’ he was Rolling Stone’s ‘Top
10 to Watch,’ had a Top 50 Billboard hit, and has several Top
40 charting singles in Music Row. As well, he has guest
appeared on Fox and Friends, RFD TV, Larry’s Country
Diner, Jimmy Bowen’s Nashville Shows, and the Hallmark
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Channel. Owens’ Country Never Goes Out Of Style was
featured on Netflix’s The Ranch, season three.
The touring road can get rough and tiring, especially
being away from family and friends. Even so, when Shane
steps in front of an audience, he entertains at his highest level.
He is fueled by watching the crowd sing his songs, word by
word, enjoying every minute of the music. Shane falls back
on the lessons he has learned from some of the best, veteran
entertainers, “The biggest thing I have learned, and forever
learning, is patience. This is a tough business. I have been
knocked down so many times, but because of my love of
Country music, I keep getting right back up, and keep on
performing! Persistence and determination are a must in this
business.”
Should Shane ever have a moment of self-doubt, he only
has to look at his own website to refire his motivation. You
know you have something worth pursuing when one is
validated in such a way, and by an absolute Country music
legend: “Shane Owens brings it all… vocal, writing,
performance, and passion. He has paid his dues, remained
committed to traditional Country and brings you a song with
heart, and a story. Songs that will get you through the tough
times to enjoy the happy times. Lyrics that will remind you of
the threads in life that make you the fabric you are today. He
will bless you with his talent and his kindness. To Shane, I
gladly pass the baton...” - Randy Travis
Shane’s latest single, You Go Good is climbing its way
up the music charts. It is one of those up-tempo songs that
will have one replaying it over and over. “I’m so excited about

the new single,” says Shane. “It will have you tapping your
foot and singing along. Hope you all enjoy!” From his press
release: Country music singer/songwriter, Shane Owens puts
his Southern charm on display with the release of You Go
Good. Owens’ lyrics prove how some things just fit perfectly
together, whether they are a likely pair or not – like how a
“Sunday needs a sermon,” or as opposite as Hollywood and
red clay Georgia, all he knows is you go good with me.
Owens’ distinct vocals shine on this sweet tune, delivering
the perfect country song.
Shane is not slack concerning his music purpose. He is
constantly ploughing his dreams to yield a string of Top 10
hits, all the while headlining his own tour. Somehow all of
this seems entirely possible.
Stepping aside momentarily from the music, Shane
reveals his heart, “First and foremost, I am a God-fearing
man.” Shane is a man who believes in doing what’s right, and
will passionately defend what he believes. He is also a man
who will adamantly oppose that which he believes is blatantly
wrong. “I am very patriotic, respecting and appreciating all
those who have served our Country, past, present, and future.
We all should be about God, family, and our America.”
Don’t miss out on a Shane Owens performance. Fans can
anticipate a fun-filled, entertaining happening – all loaded up
with real Country music, and real Southern charm.
www.shaneowenscountrymusic.com

“Shane Owens’ You Go Good instantly transports you to a
90s honky-tonk. Its classic, catchy rhythm gets you moving
and ready to dance with the one you love.” - The Country
Note
“You Go Good by Shane Owens is a perfect feel good,
summer song to jam out to, with the windows down or
anywhere! Way to go Shane for putting out that summer
hit!” - Travis Bryan, The Live Show WEKT, Elkton, Kentucky
“The perfect summer ride along…you will be car dancing
the whole trip with this one!” - Devon O’Day, Host, Main
Street Today
“Shane Owens brings us a new song, You Go Good reminds
us why we love 90s Country music so much – mid-tempo,
under three minutes, positive, and a song about love. And,
the vocal is mixed perfectly against a dynamic Country
groove. Shane Owens, you go good on the radio!” - Dennis
Banka, WUCZ, Carthage, Tennessee
“Shane Owens gives a solid performance with a vocal
delivery that is all Country. This is a great cruising song
with a strong hook. I found myself thumping my steering
wheel to it. It will take people like Shane Owens to keep
the traditional Country music pure at heart.” - Joe Don
Baker, 95.1 Everything Country, North Carolina

RON
HEMPHILL

Thanks for playing my new single,

THE WARRIOR WAS MY FRIEND

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

1850 SE Lincoln Rd • Prineville, OR 97754
Phone: 541-480-5642
Email: thorn3006@centurylink.net
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Matthew (Matt) Branch, Holly Robinson-Branch, and
Stephen Robertson are the three incredibly talented entertainers
that collectively make up the Dixie Revival, a Positive Country
band. All three of these North Carolina natives started their
musical journeys at a young age.
By Robin Tanner / Photos by Chelsea Venable ©2022

G

rowing up in church as a pastor’s kid, Matt found
his love for music as he played and sang in his
dad’s church. Eventually performing at other area
churches, he formed a Contemporary Christian band known
as No Compromise. (It was during this time that he met Holly
Robinson, who would later become his wife.) A few years
later, he planted his Country roots forming a band called
Coldshot.
Holly has been singing Gospel music most of her life,
having began performing in churches at the young age of eight
years old. As a solo artist, she was the youngest person in
SGMA history to have a hit song on the Southern Gospel Top
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40 charts. Later, she was a member of the Southern Gospel
trio, 3 for 1, alongside Brad Hudson, Trenton Wood, and later,
Stephen Robertson.
Growing up, Stephen would sing for special occasions
and was always eager to learn all he could from his favorite
singers. Holly recalls seeing Stephen at many 3 for 1 concerts
in his local area over the years. In fact, when one member
departed 3 for 1, Stephen auditioned for the part and easily
got the job.
Stephen’s superb vocal capabilities reflect his Country
roots and his faith upbringing. While remaining a member of
Dixie Revival, he also enjoys performing as a solo artist. He

is married to Brandi Robertson, who is Dixie Revival’s
merchandise manager and assists with the band’s website and
social media. They have a daughter, Bailey.
Looking back over the history of these individuals, it
becomes clear that God was orchestrating relationships and
molding friendships to bring Holly, Matt, and Stephen
together in ministry for a long time.
Matt and Holly have been married since 2015, and she
says it’s the greatest blessing to have such a life partner to
share in music and ministry together. “We have a love for
music, but never more than the love we have for each other.
All that we’ve been through to get us to this point makes us
appreciate each other even more.”
Matt and Holly are the proud parents of four beautiful
children – Nevaeh, Rylie, Preston, and Coleman. When not
on the road, they are a part of the music program at Temple
Baptist Church in Gastonia, North Carolina.
Few may know that the trio actually started
out in Country music in 2012, forming the band,
Dixie Still. They toured consistently through
2015, until the band made the decision to focus
more on the recording side of the music business.
Matt and Holly had just taken over management
of Son Sound Music Group and Tire Swing
Records in Bessemer City, North Carolina where
they'd turn their focus on helping other artists with
the production of their music.
But, according to the group, when the love of
performing and the love of music is in your blood,
the "calling" of the stage never goes away. After
several years away from the music stage, the trio
is "Revived" to share their blessings, struggles,
and testimonies among so many that are
desperately searching for something of
encouragement. With deep southern, Christian
roots, led by the desire to encourage others, the
trio is bringing a positive faith-based, Country
music message to churches, community events,
and family-friendly venues as Dixie Revival.
Dixie Revival’s recent single, Dash Between
The Dates has climbed to the number 10 position on Cross
Country USA’s Christian Country Hot 100 for February,
officially making it a “Top 10” hit. The song is also charting
well in Cashbox Magazine and on Christian Voice
Magazine’s Country Gospel Top 100. “It is one of those songs
that makes you think about living, instead of merely existing,"
the band explains, “It is not about the date we are born or the
date we die that defines us. It is all about how we live in the
middle (the dash between the dates) and the legacy we leave
behind."
Their most current single making its way to radio now is
a song entitled, Good Time. This upbeat tune will bring a
smile to listeners faces as the lyrics recall a simpler time of
days gone by when the old-time saints would sing the hymns
and clap joyfully in church. Both this single and the
aforementioned Dash Between The Dates are included on

Dixie Revival’s album, “The Walk.” The band has just
released their brand new album, “This Side Of Heaven.”
Each member of Dixie Revival feels it is important to be
“real,” as they sing and minister to people from all walks of
life, Christian and non-Christian alike. Matt explains, “Many
people look down on tattoos, piercings, facial hair, things of
that nature... especially if you work in a church. I have tattoos
that are meaningful to me. I was talking to a guy in service
one day and he said, ‘Matt I was a little nervous about coming
to this church. I hadn’t been out of prison long and I didn’t
know if I would be accepted here. I wasn’t sure if people
could look beyond my past or my tattoos. Then I saw you
sing and play your guitar on stage and saw your tattoos and
I knew if God and the people would accept you ministering
on stage then I could be accepted as well.’ A lot of people
have closed the door to folks that have that similar experience.

Sometimes religious people are so closed minded to the fact
that Jesus detested that there were rules and regulations that
were forced on people for hundreds of years. That was His
message, I come to set you free from all that. It doesn’t matter
how you appear on the outside, what matters is how you
appear on the inside. It was during that moment I knew that
was my passion for what Christ wanted me to be doing and
to keep doing it that way.”
Holly adds, “It’s always something like that. It’s the
people you would not expect to be there that come up to you
and that can identify with you. That is why God calls us to
do that. We don’t have to be something we are not to minister.
We just have to tell our story. That’s what we are trying to
do!! It’s not about a bus or a song on the charts. We don’t
care about those kinds of accolades. We want to be real and
tell our story, our experiences, and our heartbreak. Ultimately,
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that’s why we go through what we go through. We all have
a story and with all our experiences we can really do some
good for others if we are just willing to tell it. We’ve been
there... so we can say it’s going to be ok. We can help them
through our music.”
“We have all been given second chances to come together
and do this for all the right reasons,” Matt continues, “Holly
had great success with 3 For 1 working with the Gaithers and
Charles Stanley. Then Stephen and I joined with Holly and
did the Country record in Nashville and traveled for a few
years and it just didn’t seem to work. I got it in my head it
was over musically. I fell into a bad depression and started
struggling with alcohol and had a heart attack at 36 years old.
When I came out of that, I told God, 'You called me to do
music in some form or fashion.’ We thought it was because
He needed good people in Country music but that’s probably
not the answer. I said, ‘If this is what you want, just make a
way for it.' Then doors started opening. Our first and foremost
desire is whatever He wants for us. I know for the three of us
it’s spreading the message in Positive Country Music.”
Stephen shares his testimony: “I was saved when I was
twelve. I was shy by nature as far as singing in church, but
one day I just went for it and the rest is history. We've got to
sing at really cool places with great people but the one that
stands out to me was recently at a special acoustic concert.
There was a biker friend of ours who didn’t attend church
much. That night we sang some new songs we just recorded
and afterwards he came to us with big crocodile tears rolling
down this grown man’s face. It really touched him. For me,
that did more than anything we have done. That said to me
we are on the right track and doing the right thing. Jesus went
to places where others would not go and loved people others
of would not love. I want to go where God wants us to go."
As would be evident, all members of the group have been
successful in their own rights. Together with their very
talented band (Josh Etchison - lead guitar, Caleb Etchison piano and keys, Michael Miller - bass guitar, and Nathan
Rogers - drums and percussion), they are unstoppable in
producing and performing great music that will last for
generations.
Dixie Revival is where it is today due to their passion and
professionalism.
Respectfully,
independently
and
collectively, they've more than “paid their dues” with
countless hours spent perfecting already exceptional talents
to be the very best that they can possibly be. Eclectic
backgrounds and the combined influences of Rock and
Country to Southern Gospel and Contemporary Christian
music has forged the sound that is Dixie Revival.
Dixie Revival is most definitely singing, playing and
living out the proper definition of revival – a new presentation
of something old. Revival is sweeping the Southeast! A Dixie
Revival!
www.dixierevivalmusic.com
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Thanks for playing
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Thanks DJs for playing
Distributed to radio by Millennium Music Group
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Carol Barham
Be listening for my new single release,

NEW FEATHERS
On Hey Y’all Media Compilation

DONNA
KILMURRAY
Donna Kilmurray is proof that a
life story is rewritten every day.
The amazing part of it all is
watching as God adds to the
story, erases from the story, and
refashions the character along
the way. Yes, God can do that.

By Deborah Baliles

D

The Author and Finisher

onna and her husband, Kevin reside in Ada
Oklahoma. With a later in life faith walk, Donna
cannot boast of growing up in the church. At a
very young age, her family took a backseat from the church
world. Later, while in college, God began to knock on her
heart’s door, urging her to find the way back to church, and
to Him. Donna surrendered her life to Christ at a revival in
the fall of 1996.
With wholly surrender of heart to the Lord, Donna would
surrender her gift of music and song the following year as
well. Donna had lived a dream of moving to Nashville to
pursue a County music career. Her twenty-first birthday
seemed like a good time to tell her family about the decision
to follow God, sing Christian music, and not make the move
to Nashville. The news was not supportively received by the
family as one would hope. Dad was supportive, but mom
wanted for her daughter to pursue a career and “make it big”
in Country music. Feeling like she was the root of the WWW
III contention among the family, Donna stepped away from
all music, except for singing a little here and there at church.
Still trying to figure it all out, Donna taught math in
middle and high schools while obtaining a Master’s degree
in nursing. A full-time nurse, going on fourteen years,
supports her traveling ministry for now. Donna’s prayer is to
one day be full-time in ministry and hopes that is in God’s
soon timing.
A choir director believed in Donna in the third grade,
granting her first solo. To this day, the director still calls
Donna, “the girl with the big voice.” Donna received a college
vocal scholarship while in high school, allowing her to pursue
a degree and study classical vocal style.
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With no shortage of musical influences, dad would
acquaint Donna to an array of styles and genres - Classic
Rock, Jazz, Country, Big Band, and Classical, “I pretty much
loved them all!”
Album firsts for Donna were Donny & Marie Osmond,
“Going Coconuts,” Dolly Parton, “Here You Come Again,”
Peaches & Herb, “Reunited,” and Donna Summer, “Bad
Girl.” Donna will admit the move to Oklahoma has somewhat
shifted her music influences to include Reba McEntire,
Martina McBride, and Trisha Yearwood. In finding Christ,
more influences would come in the form of Janet Paschal,
Karen Peck, The Hoppers, Michael W. Smith, Chris Tomlin,
Point of Grace, and The Gaithers. She mentions, “My heart
leans to Christian Country and Southern Gospel.”
Donna’s career has reached some impressive milestones.
She finished in the top ten Singing News Ultimate Talent
Search (2017) and placed second in the Tina Sadler
Songwriting Contest. Donna attained the GMAA ‘Female
Vocalist’ (2018), CGMA Silver Heart and Gold Heart
‘Horizon Female Vocalist’ (2018), and CGMA Silver Heart
and Gold Heart ‘Female Vocalist’ (2019), in addition to being
in the top ten for ‘Female Horizon Vocalist’ with ICGMA
(2019 & 2020).
The year 2021 begun an amazing new chapter for Donna
as she was awarded CGMA Silver Heart ‘Acapella Artist of
the Year,’ Silver Heart ‘Female Vocalist of the Year,’ Silver
Heart ‘Entertainer of the Year,’ and Silver Heart ‘Favorite
Artist.’ She has also opened for artists Jason Crabb, Jana Jaye,
and Wanda Jackson.
Donna’s personal highpoints have allowed for meeting
several of her musical inspirations. More importantly, she has

recorded her first Gospel album and so hopes that it makes
an impact on many lives. She says, “A ministry joy is the first
time of hearing one of my songs being played on the radio,
and then seeing my first song charting. I love being in
ministry, but it can be challenging at times, and in many ways.
Worth it all, to keep on keeping on for Christ!”
Fully aware that one cannot always see the fruits of seeds
planted, “But, oh, what a celebration it is, making my heart
leap for joy, when I personally get to witness to and lead
someone to Christ.” Like so many traveling ministries, for
now, Donna is facing the challenge of “church doors
opening.” However, Facebook has momentarily become the
mainframe for her to spread the Good News.
Donna’s most requested song, which was a previous
single, The Day John Williams Lost Religion had great
success for her. It is a timeless song of our need for a personal
relationship with Christ, our Lord and Savior. Eternal life is
not guaranteed by being a good person or doing good deeds.
Many religions, but only one truth. Only a matter of the heart
will determine standing face-to-face with Christ and to hear,
“Well done, thou good and faithful servant. Or, I never knew
you, depart from me.” Donna declares, “I know what I want
to hear! How about you? I first heard this song in the early
90s by an artist, Kristy Henley. I fell in love with it and knew
that one day, I would be recording it. A catchy turn with a
powerful message, a rewind for this day and time.”
Donna’s single, At The Foot Of The Cross is the best of
follow ups. Donna already knew the chorus, but the rest of
the song would come from a real-life event. The ECU campus
came under attack by a national organization, asking that all
Christian paraphernalia including pews, bibles, the altar, and
the cross be removed from the chapel. They stated that the
cross was an offensive symbol, when in fact, the cross is the
ultimate symbol of peace and unity, forgiveness, love,
redemption, and freedom. In the end, ECU campus and the
people won. The chapel remains intact and the cross still
stands. Donna reflects, “As Christians, we worship the man
who died upon the cross, not the cross. The cross is just a
symbol of what Jesus did for us. It should be a welcoming
symbol for all!”
“Be bold and willing to take the next step. Jesus took that
next step, paying the ultimate price for you and I. He has
called us to do the same. Are you willing?”

1st Timothy tells us to be an example of Christ in all
things, giving heed to his words and doctrine. Waste none of
the gifts or talents that God has bestowed. Meditate on all
things above. Continue and carry on in Christ, to save thyself,
and those around us. Donna concludes with this simple
equation: “Jesus + Nothing = Everything. In the end, Christ
wins and will forever remain.”
These days are filled with fear and uneasy feelings. Being
human dictates worry about the future, paychecks, next meals,
etc. Still, we have all that the world does not have. We have
a risen Savior that promises never to leave us, worth
repeating, “We know who wins, the ending is clear! We must
take a stand, no matter how hard things may get!”
Should you be in attendance at a Donna Kilmurray
concert, expect to gather around the Throne of Grace to
worship, be it in song, scripture, prayer, or testimony, “I want
everyone to feel welcome, leaving with energy, and a new
excitement in the love of Christ.”
Donna has just released her latest single, Let Jesus Do
The Talking distributed by Millennium Music Group. This
song just might hold the key for another’s life story rewrite
to begin.

Rusty Rowan
Available on all digital music outlets. Distributed
to radio by Mansion Entertainment and
Millennium Music Group

Millennium
Booking: 601-731-8324
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Mike Owens and I want to thank radio and fans
for making ‘Angels & Mamas’ number one.
This is a great honor for our moms!

Written by Mike Owens and James Payne

Facebook@drjamespayne • Twitter@drjamespayne • YouTube • iTunes • CD Baby
For booking or products, visit www.jamespayneministries.com

